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DISKING AHEAD of pia'nting to get his seedbed
"just right" is Ralph Smith, 1952 winner of
100-busliel corn growing contest in Johnson
county.

T. R. BENTON, Johnson county, refilling
spreader with fert.ilizer. He is one' of
about 100 Johnson county entrants in
a 100-bushel corn' growing contest this
year.

Johnson county farmers prove it

in,:5-acre plots on their farms

.

JOHNSON COUNTY.; farmers are selling themselves on use
of fertilizers on corn. It all started in 1952, not a good, corn
year, when the Johnson County Rural Life Association, un

der leadership of Ritchie Brown as president, sponsored a 100-
bushel corn club. Thirty-two farmers entered the contest and
Ralph Smith walked off with top honors by producing a yield- of
114.3 bushels an acre. [Continued on Page 14]/

VERNON MEADOR (above) is president
of Johnson County Rural Life Assoclo

,

tion, which is sponsoring one group in
the 100-bushel corn 'contest.

REC,OMMENDED (at left) by,
County Agent Tom Hall f�r
most contestants is a starter

fertilizer, followed by a heavy
application of nitrogen at the
first or second cultivorlon. This
centestent is mixing a starter
fertilizer.
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'Kan�as Faim:erj.6r· J�zil "4, 1953
Our Eleven 4-H World Travelers
Get, Started on Their IFYE Trips

2

ELEVEN 4-H CLUB members go
to Europe anc;1 Asia this summer in the
(IFYE) International Farm Youth Ex
change program. This 'time Kansas
Farmer has asked Don Weixelman of
Louisville, in Pottawatomie c'ounty: to
write about his experiences in Lebanon
and Syria, and JQhn Ferrell, of Mt.
Hope, in Sedgwick county, to write let
ters for all of us to read in Kansas
Farmer from India.' You will recall
Kansas Farmer has been bringing you
letters from other 4-H'ers who visited
many other countries in recent years.
Here is the "getting- started" letter
from DonWeixelman.Watch for others
right along in your Kansas Ftsrmer.s-:
R.H.G.

DEAR MR. GILKESON (New York,
N. Y., June 11, 1953): Before an inter
national farm youth goes to visit a

country he must be well orientated into
the program. First we try to learn as
much about the people as possible. Then
we study.and try to speak the language
.ot that country. Since upon our return
we give talks about our experiences,
we usually are given lessons in pho
tography since pictures tell a story
much easier than any other way.

•

The formal orientation ts on both a
state and a national basis. In Kanljas
our first experience came May 9. That
day all IFYE's who were going over
seas this year ate with the Extension
-elub at Kansas State College. J. Harold.

Johnson, state 4-H Club leader, ex-

plained some of the principles under
lying the IFYE organization. Such as
has been entirely promoted by private
(not government) funds. Also the fact
we would, be working and living with
farm families. And thant was our duty
as IFYE's to become a part of those
farm families. '1.'0 become friends with
them, hoping if we became friends with
the families, they will become friends
of the United States. Dan Petraeek,
last year's delegate to Greece, and
Marvin Gongist, last year's delegate to
Austria, gave us photography pointers.

KeptMighty Busy
Since writing is an important job of

an IFYE in getting his story to the
folks at home another orientation was
held May 28. After a dinner with' the
Manhattan Rotary Club, Raymond H.
Gilkeson, editor of Kansas Farmer,
gave us a brief, valuable lesson in jour
nalism. We finished 'off our state orl
entation by having Loren Goyen, state
IFYE leader, summarize the past work
and brief us on the national orientation.
The national orientation forMediter

ranean region started in Washington,
D. C., June 8 and lasted until noon
June 11. We were kept mighty busY:
Meeting started at 9 o'clock in the
morning and lasted until 11 o'clock at
night, except for Tuesdaywhich we
got off at 5 p. m. Such things as world
trade and international understanding
were discussed. We went more deeply
into fitting ourselves into a culture that
would be entirely new to us and win
ning the family as friends. We also
discussed protection of our health, and
expense accounts. We again were re
minded that IFYE is privately financed
and that money was limited so we had
to watch our spending. It was stressed
we were not tourists and that we should
Dot conduct ourselves as such.

.

Three Main Purpose.
We also studied more thoroly the

kind of pictures to take so they will
help us with our talks. When we fin
ished we had 3.main purposes in mind:
1, to help people over there understand
us Americans; !, to bring home a story
so we could better understand them,
and 3, broaden ourselves and the people
with whom we communicate.
�ter we finished in Washington we

came' to New York .. We board the
Comte Blnncamo in the morning;: sail

- at noon,. '.
.

. Those 'of us going to the Far East
will go as far as Naples, Italy. There
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SAYE .ORE CORN

ick n Ti
The day you have waited for has arrived. Kernels'are denurl.
There'; toughness still in the cob. The twist of an ear tells you
it's time to pick!
The Allis-Chalmers Corn Harvester offers you unmatched

economy-low purchase price, low operating cost. Now you
can have your own picker-always ready to go.

You'll have the crop safely in the wagon ahead of rain
softened fields; before freezing and thawing make slippery
going; before kernels shrink and fade.
Four-fifths of the two-row Corn Harvester's weight is bal

anced over the tractor's rear wheels for additional traction.
, The machine is undermounted on the WD or WC Tractor in

less than 30 minutes. For the CA or smaller tractors, the one
row trail-type Corn Harvester is quickly hitched and ready to
go. Its light weight (less than 1,500 lbs.) makes it easy to
pull in muddy fields.

Get More' rs with less hailing
Here; too, you'll find Allis-Chalmers Corn Harvesters are

f 'st in 'the field. The long, sloping gathering snouts follow the
ground, nose under leaning stalks and scoop up low-hanging
ears. You get more corn.

.

Rubber-grip rolls leave the kernels on the ears. There's
less shelled corn in the field . . . less in the crib to choke air
circulation and cause mold pockets.

See your Allis-Chalmers dealer and find out how your own
Corn Harvester will save you more corn ••• and money.

I
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DON WEIXELMAN
Leulsvllle, ·Pottawato':"ie County
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n
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J.we have a 5-day layover waiting for an
Asiatic liner to pick us up. Those of us
going to Lebanon and Syria, Carroll
Scoggings of L'ouisiana, Cecil Spooner
and myself will land at Beirut, Leba

.

non, about June 30. However, we visit
Syria first. So we leave immediately
for Damascus, Syria, arriving there
next morning. .

Ifyou arewonderingwhere themoney
is gotten to flilance this program I will
tell you. Part of it comes from county,'
state and national 4-H Clubs. Each
county sending a delegate raises $600
thru individual and organization dona
tions. And the rest comes from the na

tional sponsors of IFYE who are Al
lis Chalmer-s, Ford Foundation, Sears
Foundation and Keer Glass Company.
(Kansas Farmer is glad to help in this,
also.)
I would like to take this opportunity

to thank the people of Pottawatomie
county fot raistng' the $600 for me. I
hope I can make this trip worthwhile
for the money put-into the program,
world peace and myself as well as the
people of Kansas.
That is all I have for now. You will:

hear from me again after I get to
Lebanon.-DonWeixelman, IFYE dele
gate to Lebanon and Syria.
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Tenth IFYE Comes to Kansas
Guest on 2 Kansas farms this sum

mer is Carmen Crespo, 23, of' Costa
Rica. The Robert Hubbard family, Em'
poria, and the Dean Brost family, In
dependence, are her hosts. She is an
IFYE delegate; was a 4-H'er in her
home land 10 y,ears. She is a home dem
onstration agent with the University
of Puerto Rico Extension service. There I

are now.10 IFYE'I!' visiting Kansas.
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Gooch's Best H E P contains a high percent
age of grain to aupply the energy or fat pro
ducing nutrients, high quality proteins at a
level to properly supplement grass, minerals
at a level to meet the demands for rapid gains
and fat production, and GBA-50, that combi
nation of nutrients which stimulate paunch
bacteria to dig�st a higher percentage of the
fibre of grass. T�is carefully formulated
grass supplementing feed provides the en

ergy or fat producing nutrients, proteins,
ll1inerals and bacteria stimulating nutrients
to help your cattle get more out of your
grass, increase finish and you get them on an

early market.

START FEEDING NOW
For Your Yearling_Feed 6 to 8 pounds of
HE P per steer per day to get them in slaugh
ter condition. Lesser amounts will provide
those nutrients lacking in grass for maxi
mum gain and makes big, fleshy yearlings
Which require less time in the feed lot to

Inak� choice slaughter cattle.
-

Beef Cattle Marketing
Specialists Report •••

1. Cattle numbers are at an all time high.
2. Continued drought in the Southwest may force
heavymarketings of thin feeder-and stocker cattle.

3. Corn belt feeders may curtail purchases of feeder
cattle and store their corn with government loan.

-

"THESE FACTS strongly suggest that shooting for an early market
with cattle fumed to grasswill be most profitable. Moving the marketing
date ferwerd 30 to 60 'doys by supplemental ,feeding on grass, and
marketing slaughter cattle rather than stocker and feeders will show
most profit. The spread between well finished and poor flnlshed-cot
tie widens on a down market."

ANALYZE THE ABOVE FACTS. Marketing specialists agree ;.that
early marketings and marlCeting slaughter cattle off grass offers op
pcrtunitles for greatest profits.

--Here's How GOOCH .Ca�� Help You'
Take Advantage of These Recommendations
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Gooch's Best dJeeJu_plio.oeJ Grass Supplement
CONTAINING GBA-50 (GOOCH'S BACTERIA ACTIVATOR)-STIMULATES

BACTERIA GROWTH IN PAUNCH TO DIGEST HIGHER PERCENTAGE OF GRASS

GOOC'H ·'·EM FIT TO KILL· .

Get REP
(High Energy, Protein)
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For Your Two and Three-Year-Old Steers-c
Two-year-old steers are still growing and
need more feed to make them slaughter
steers.than three-year-olds. To hit early mar
kets with fat slaughter steers, feed two-year
olds 4 to 6 pounds of H E P per steer per day
and three-year-olds 3 to 5 pounds daily.
For First Calf Helfer_To prevent first calf
heifers from suckling down too thin, feed 2
to 5 pounds of H E P per head per day.
Increase Carrying Capacity of Your Pas
tures-Pastures short on grass can carry
more head of cattle by supplemental feed
ing. Depending on the available grass, feed
1 to 4 pounds of H E P per head per day to
increase carrying capacity of your pasture.

......

Produce Two-Way Cattle-Feeding limited
amounts ofH E P to certain ages andweights
of cattle gets them fat enough to kill or
fleshy enough for a short feed in the feed lot.
Aim for two classes of buyers (Packers and
Feeders) by feeding on grass.

• •
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THE ONLY GRASS SUPPLEMENT CONTAINING
GBA·50 (GOOCH'S

.

BACTERIA AaIVATOR)
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FREE GRASS ANALYSIS TELLS
FEEDING VALUE OF YOUR GRASS
Each year, the GOOCH nutritional research staff
gathers grass samples from every section of Kan
sas and Oklahoma-all major varieties. The sam

ples are analyzed each month and reports issued.
You're welcome to this valuable GOOCH service
which includes recommendations for supplemental
feeding. In nearly all cases, you'll find the recom

mended amount. of H E P makes up for any de
ficiencies you're likely to find in your grass. Just
fill out and mail coupon below.
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Something Doing
In· Finney Creek

Watershed
/

"By setting goals as a group we will greatly speed
up application of soil and water management
practices," says Chah;man Lyndon Rundle

By DICK MANN

ONE OF THE MOST encouraging trends in Kansas agriculture these
days is the voluntary and informal organization of farmers in
dozens of small watersheds. Object-to solve their soil and water

problems together. A good example of what is taking place is found in
Finney Creek Watershed, in Clay county. This small watershed is only5 miles long, comprises about 8,000 acres and is owned by 48 landowners.
Several months ago Lyndon Rundle and a few of his neighbors in the

upper part of the watershed got to talking about their mutual soil con
servation problems. They were at a meeting in the Hayes Methodist
Church, northeast of Clay Center.
As a result of this discussion, Mr. Rundle approached Ealll Nichols,Clay county work unit conservationist, with a request that a meeting.be called for farmers in the watershed area; and that someone from

SCS be present to fully explain the watershed treatment program.

11

FIN N E't eREEK r---WIO£M---I...��

WATERSHED
CLAY C.OU NTY,
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THIS 'MAP SHOWS area covered by Fin
ney Creek .JIatershed. Farmers in the
area have banded together to over
come their soil and water management
problems.
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EFFECTS OF UNCONTROLLED RUNOFF on a cornfield
in Finney Creek Watershed are discussed by LyndonRundle, right, and Earl Nichols, Clay county work
unit conservationist, following a 3.57-inch rain.
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This meeting was held at the Hayes church on February 16, 1953.
The area conservationist, B.-K. Geraghty, of Manhattan, explained the
watershed program and outlined advantages and disadvantages of a
watershed organization. At the end of this meeting the 12 to 15 farmerswho attended elected a steering committee to prepare a plan of actionand a timetable. Lyndon Rundle was selected chairman, Roy Andersonand Jake Glace, members of the committee, and Earl Grumme historian.

.

This committee lost no time. On March 16, it met with Clay CountySoil Conservation District supervisors to request recognition as a watershed group. The board of supervisors agreed to provide assistance and
appointed Charles Down their representative in the watershed.
Next task for the steering committee was to prepare a schedule of

major objectives in the watershed and a timetable for achieving them.Here is the outline they adopted:
All land treatment to be completed in 5 years (by 1958). Conservation

needs to be determined as soon as possible.
1. Twenty-five per cent of cropland in legumes-1,500 acres, by end

of 1954.
2. All waterways established by end of 1956.
A. All waterways surveyed and marked by end of 1953.
B. All waterways shaped and seeded to 'cover by end of 1954.
C. All waterways shaped and seeded by end of 1955.
3. All terraces having natural outlets available constructed by end of

1954.
4. All Class VI land established to perennial legumes and grasses byend of 1958. .

The plan of action includes (1) making colored movies of the water
shed annually to show progress; (2) establishing grass plots of adapted
grasses (already done); (3) locating 2 rain gauges (already done);( 4) erecting watershed boundary signs (already done); (5) preparing
an historical record, and (6) district signs on each co-operator's farm.
A valuable first move was to call all landowners and tenants togetherin a neighborhood meeting on March 24. There soil conservationists

explained the classes or types of land in the watershed and the capabilities of each class or (ype of land. Each farm then was visited by the
group to look over water management problems firsthand.
Here is what farmers attending the March 24 meeting learned about

their watershed. At present 1,764 acres in the watershed are in grassand 3,839 acres in crops. A breakdown of land classes disclosed there
are only 624 acres of Class I land; 12 acres of Class II; 4,048 acres of I

Class III; 476 acres of Class IV, and 980 acres of Clgss VI. The other ·600
to 800 acres that make up the watershed are in the city limits of ClayCenter. This list shows bulk of land in the watershed is Class III. Whatis Class III land? "It -is land that needs (Oontinued on page 14)
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KaDsas Farmer
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and

Comment

A Great Adventure
,;

OFF ON THE FIRST leg of his journey to
Lebanon and Syria, Don Weixelman, of Louis
ville in Pottawatomie county, sent us an in
teresting letter from New York. You will find
it in this issue of Kansas Farmer. And watch
for other.Jetters from him during the summer.

John Ferrell, of Mt. Hope in Sedgwick county,
leaves a little later for India. He also will write
letters to you thru your Kansas Farmer.
These 2 fine young men and 9' other young

men and young women from Kansas farms
go overseas in the International Farm Youth
Exchange project; familiarly called IFYE. Its
purpose is to give our farm youth an oppor
tunity to learn .how farm folks in other parts
of the world live,' and become acquainted with'
their problems. Also, and equally important, it
gives. people our young-folks meet and live with
a much better understanding of what kind of
folks our farm families are and the problems
they face.
Is .lt doing any good? Nadine Entrikin, of

Abilene in Dickinson county, delegate to Fin
land last year, was delighted and surprised to
receive a telegram from ,Finland recently. It
was from the 4-H department in Finland, con
gratulating her on graduating from Kansas
State College. Isn't that encouraging evidence
that friends once made are not forgotten?

• •

In
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Tb,is is a 2-way exchange program. Goal for
1953 was set at 135 two-way exchanges. Since
the project started in 1948, we have sent 279
delegates from the United States to other coun
tries, and 217 farm youths have come to the
United States from other countries.
The IFYE program calls for delegates to

share their experiences with youth groups, ru
ral organizations and civic clubs in their county
and state. Reports from iormer IFYE delegates
indicate they have given more than 23,000 talks
to some 2,200,000 people in the United States.
In addition, they have given 3,000 radio talks,
made about 550 television appearances, and
have written or had written about them 15,000
articles for; various publications. Since 1948,
Kansas Farmer has been bringing you letters
from IFYE delegates going overseas. If you
have read any of these articles, heard any of
the talks or know any of the delegates, chances
are you feel more friendly toward the countries
they visited. Now, it just stands to reason
foreign farm youth create a similar friendliness
among the peoples of their homelands, when
they talk and write about their visits to the
United States.
Get out your map and look up the countries

participating in the 1953 IFYE program. Here
they are: Argentina, Australia, Austria, "Bel
gium, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Ric3.j "Denmark, Ecuador.

'
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"Been waiting long?"

Egypt, 'lfEngland-Wales, *Finland, *France,
"Germany, *Greece, India, Ireland, Israel, Ja
pan, Lebanon.
*Luxembourg, Mexico, Morocco, "Nether

lands, New Zealand, Nigeria, N. Ireland, "Nor
way, Philippines, Portugal, Ruykuyu Islands.
Scotland, 'lfSweden, "Switzerland, Syria, Tu

nisia, Turkey, Uruguay, Venezuela.
You will note stars before the names of a

dozen countries. These are the countries from
which Kansas IFYE delegates have written
letters to (You thru Kansas Farmer since 1948.
This year, as you know, we add India, and
Lebanon and Syria. It is a worthwhile project
-aimed at understanding-and peace.

• •

Farm Safety Week
YOU WILL HEAR more about this later. But
President Eisenhower has proclaimed National
Farm Safety Week for 1953 will be July 19 to
25. Ali persons and organizations interested in
farm life and welfare are urged by the Presi
dent to take part in. observance of this tenth
national event.

-

When Farm Safety Week-idea started back
in 1942, only 2 states had farm safety com

mittees. Now 28 states have them, all active
and doing good work. Kansas is among the 28,
and because of excellent work of the State
Board of Agriculture, is used as an example for
other states to follow. Kansas was flrst, to
present figures on farm accidents and to reduce
them thru a public campaign.
"Mental alertness, know-how and a common

sense attitude toward farm safety are more

essential to safety in agriculture than Ii. long
list of rules and regulations," said Maynard H.
Coe, director of the farm division of the Na
tional Safety Council, in discussing Farm
Safety Week.

• •
For the sake of being specific, however, he

listed the National Safety Council's ten com
mandments for farm safety, as follows:

1. KEEP MACHINES IN GOOD REPAIR:
Make sure your equipment is in safe working
condition. Keep all guards and safety devices
in place.
2. OPERATE TRACTORS SAFELY: Start

tractors smoothly and turn corners slowly.
Avoid ditches, banks/and soft ground.

3. KNOW AND OBEY ALL TRAFFIC
LAWS: Be a safe, careful driver, and drive a
safe car.

4. BE FIRESIGHTED: Don't smoke around
the barn. Don't start fires with kerosene. Be
careful with matches.

5. SPEAK TO ANIMALS WHEN AP
PROACHING THEM: Animals may "bolt': if
startled, so calmly assure them of your pres
ence when approaching.

6. BE A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER: Keep.

things systematic.in your home and on your
farm. Have a place for everything and keep
everything in its place.

7. WATCH YOUR STEP TO PREVENT
FALLS: Keep ladders in good repair, Make
sure barn floors have no treacherous holes.
Watch your step.

8; .FOLLOW SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:
Following printed instructions can save your
life. Read and heed them whether they are "No
Smoking" signs in the barn, 'or labels on ma-
chinery.

.

9. KNOW AND OBEY WATER SAFETY
RULES: Don't swim alone. Know the depth of
water before diving in. Sit still in small boats.
10. APPLY FIRST AID PROMPTLY: Keep

first-aid kits in the home, in the barn, and on the
tractor. Seconds count when infection may set
in.

\
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"Book of happiness: Dad's pocketbook I"
• •

"An optimist is a man' who decides to

marry the leader of a woman's debate
squad."

• •

"Fairy Tale: Once there was a baby con

test and every mother there was happy
with the decision."

• •

"Some people cause happiness where
ever they go-others whenever they go."

• •

"Sometimes a wife will forgive her hus
band's past if he comes home with a pres
ent."

• •

"1 can't work with my coat on."-Henry
Ford.

• •

"It's true only good husbands are hen
pecked, as'the mean ones wouldn't stand
for it."

• •

"A person can have too many irons in the
r.re and not enough iron in his system."

• •

"Abigprobleminparkingyourcarinabusy
downtownsection isgetti ngyou rca routof
alinelikethis."

• •

"Happiness in life is usually found by the
man who is looking for something else."
Henry Ford.

• •

"Summer has set in when your chair gets
up when you dol"

Bfg Dairy Sho�
NOW THERE IS to be an International Dairy
Show. It will be held for the first time October
10 to 17, in Chicago's big amphitheater where
the International Live Stock Show is held every
winter; same. place that housed the most re
cent Republican and Democrat political conven
tions. It will be prepared to house 2,500 head
"of dairy cattle including 6 breeds-Ayrshire,
Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Holstein, Jersey and
Milking Shorthorn.
And mark this! Picked as one of 6 nationally

prominent judges to tie the ribbons at this
nation-wide show is J. H. Hunter, of Geneseo,
Kan., who will judge Milking Shorthorns. That
is an honor to Mr. Hunter and to the state. Good
advertising, too. Folks will be saying, "So the
great wheat state of Kansas also is a dairy
state."
Rules and regulations Will be ready by early

summer. Cash prizes of about $5,000 will be
offered in each breed. Numerous trophies will
be awarded by breed associations. For added
interest there will be industrial and educational
exhibits on milk and its products. Also a world
championship rodeo.

"Outa gas."
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Why
TREBLE SUPER

P'HO,SPHATE
shows up best in your hank account:

Phosphate, essential to
the seed of any plant,
benefits smaIl grain . . .

especially in test weight.
Wheat, growing, looks

mighty pretty. Wen filled
heads, and plump, sound
kenlels pouring into the
wagon box look even

prettier. And the payoff
for phosphate shows up
in your bank account ...
as much as 3 to 5 dollars
in increased revenue for
each dollar spent on Ana
conda TrebJeSaperPhos
phate.

•••CO••& COPPER Mill.' CO.
ftlnJUUIf; CWIISIOH" ANACONDA, MONTANA. lOX 4'J7;�

your ben1- DecOU.' lor be'St proof that PkMphDI.e pay.'

Dwight Hull'

BeHer Advertising Campaign Urged for Dairymen

"Hints on Happiness"
WJl: SPEN'l' BILLIONS of dollara
dtscov tlng how to I' slcus atomic
PQW(U', Gt'ilOt unlv rslties 01'0 t ach
In�l m II how to IIC ompltsh technical
wond -ra In the engineering fields,
In t.h matarlal realm, w have come
to rOl\1Iz the Importance of know
how, But in other realms, the matter
is givcn little constderntton. Nearly
everyone bell ves in religion, but do
many people know how one becomes
I Jigious '? Most people want to be
happy, but who knows how? Let's
wrestle:with the second question.

. Joseph Addison has given us the
answer in outline form: "The grand
essentials to happiness in this life
are something' to do. something to
love, and something to hope for."
It is the busy person who is happy.

When one has time to mope over un
happiness, he is on the wrong track.
Read about Edison in his labora
tory. He was so lost in his work he
had no time to think about happi
ness. When one is happy, he is
hardly aware of it. In one wily. hap
piness resembles health. A person
becomes aware of it when he loses
it. Otherwise, he doesn't give it a

thought.
Time and again, some bereaved

person. has found work to be a great
blessing. If one idly gives sorrow a

free hand, he can be destroyed by it,
but if he constructively occupies his
hands and mind, he can master his
grief. And his work can provide him
passage from the depths of despond
ency to the heights of happiness.
The first step toward- happlness is
to lose oneself in some soul-satisfy-
ing, worthwhile activity.

.

The second step is -to love some

thing or someone. Too many people
are concerned about being loved.
That, of course, is good for the ego,
but it doesn't make for happiness.
Some people are apectionately pur-

OUR CONGRATULATIONS to the
Kansas Farm Bureau for good work in
sponsoring a state-wide meeting in the
interest of dairying, Much credit for
the success of this meeting goes to E,
E. Stockebrand, who is commodity di
rector for the Farm BUreau.
To get several hundred dairy farm

ers from all over the state to attend a

2-day dairy meeting iii a v.ery busy
time in June is quite an achievement
in itself. However, we were treated to
a very excellent program and consid
erable lively and worthwhile discus
sion.
This meeting was a' little different

than many meetings, In that we didn't
just listen and have a nice banquet
and then go merrily on our way home.
But the thinking of the group was

pretty well crystallzed and spelled out
in the form of::; resolutions.
In my judgment the most Important

rClJOlutlon. and the one most likely to
bave Immediate action, was the first,
Which iH: "RecognizIng the basic need
tor a greater sales promotion and pub-

KG"'''' FGrmer lor July 4, 196::1

TO LIVE BY

au d by fl'lends they would like til
nvold, St. Fl'Ilncls prayed, not thnl
he might be loved but that he might.
love, And In the love he bestowed
upon other's, did he not find happt
ness '? Some people lavish their low
upon n pet, a dog or cat, Some con
centrate it upon 11 certain indlvidunl,
perhaps a son or daughter. Many
are afraid to 'love for fear their lov«
will be spurned or betrayed. That is
the risk one must take, to be sure,
Fortunately, there is a Friend Who
does not fail, who loves us more than
we can ever love Him. One can love
Him without reservation and find
the greatest joy in his service .

The third step toward happfness
is anticipation, "something to hope
for." Hoping to be as pretty as pos
sible, a bride spends hours shopping
for a dress, altering, and pressing it,
She wears it for only a couple hours,
and it is seen by the groom and her
friends for only a few minutes. But
oh the joy she has as she secretly
selects or makes that dress! Or look
at the man who plans his house. Can
he possibly enjoy living in it asmuch
as he enjoyed watching it under
construction? A reformermay have
a similar experience.When·his point.
is finally won, he may experience a
"letdown." Citizens-of the Kingdom
of God are fortunate here. They are
constant crusaders engaged in a task
that will never be wholly completed
in this life. But we believe His King
dom will come. We hope for its com

ing as the sufferer hopes for the
dawn. And in that hope we find hap-
piness. -Larry Schwarz.
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P.S.: Somany readers and friends
sent me cards and letters during my
illness 1 have been overwhelmed and
unable to a�swer them personally.
They were greatly appre�ted and
1 thank evtryone who took time and
trouble to befriend me so graciously
in my iZlness.-L. E. S.

SAYS • • •

,

lie relations campaign, we recommend
that the State of Kansas start co-op'
erating 100 per cent on the national
ADA program of deducting ih cent per
pound butterfat or 2 cents per hundred
pounds on whole milk on a year-around
basis beginning August 1, 1953."
Of course, the over-all program, to a

large extent, emphasized the need and
value of advertising dairy products. If

(Oontinued on Page 7)

Home Freezing
Circular Available
For free Information on home

freezing of dairy products, poultry,
meats, fruits and vegetables, send
for "Home Freezing, Circular 230,"
by Kansas State College Extension
Service, Write to Farm and Home
ServiceEditor,Kansas Fpn-merITo
peka,

....
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VOl'Y Kansils dairy family could have
,'Ill'd "Alice of Dah'yland," by Bevier.
oy Ann Stofron, of the Wisconsin de·
IIl'lmont of Agrlcultul'O, as she very
1I1f1l'ol;lSlvcly told'us some of tho things
liHCOl1sln Is dolng to ndvertlse dairy
)I'IIduCt."" and tho speech by E, W,

l'it'dcll'ltln, AFBlr director of dalry
l(llllll'loliity depnrtmont, us ho force

lilly cmphaalzed the need of a greater
011'1:1 promotion and public reluttons
)lI.llIpo.lgn, 1 feel confident their vote
IIlIld also be for adoption of. this reso-

IlLion.
'

Unfortunately Stich Il situation could
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We take the Katl8a8 Farmor and
like It very much as there Is Il lot
of good advice In It,-B, 1-1, Btew·
art, tu. 4, Sumner Co.

iot be and many, many dairymen and
undlers of dairy, products have not yet
'lulg-ht the vision of what might· be
lone to increase consumption of dairy
roducts thru advertising.
Why should we dairymen be taking

J a hundt-ed less for our milk today
han we did 6 months ago. Labor has
ot come down; machinery, trucks and
thor things a farmer buys 'have not
iccn reduced In price. It's all because
c have a little more milk than the
nnrket ordinarily consumes. "Alice of
Dairyland" as she is called during
her reign as queen, told us it was not
unusual to increase consumption of
dairy products as much as 60 per cent
in places where she and her assistants
have made intensive campaigns.

Too Little for Our Product
We have so much to offer the con

sumer in the way of nutritious, health
ful food. It's a .product that cannot be
duplicated, yet we all are taking too
little for our product, simply because
we do not have a modern, up-to-date,
complete advertising program. Such a

program would inform the housewife
everywhere, every day what milk and

.

milk products can do ror her food
budget and the health of her family.
But everywhere, every-day she listens
to the sales appeal of other products
that have less to offer from an eCQ·

nomical, nutritional standpoint. Why
should we take less for our product
When it's already the cheapest food
value on the market? The answer is
Simply that the housewife or the con
sumer has not been convinced because
she has not been told often enough and
in the right way.
Our public relations are poor. Very

often news stories and even editorials
in papers are unfavorable to dairy in
terests. We are greatly in need of a pro
gram that will help build better public
relations. Meetings 'like the .Farm Bu
reau meeting help develop better pub
lic relations and in many ways create
interest and enthusiasm for the dairy
industry.
There is much to be done! In our

opinion every county in the state should
�ave a genera! dairy meeting sometime
In the next 6 months to discuss the
value of dairy products and the neces

sity of an up-to-date sales campaign to
be set up at once. It seems to me we are

many years behind the times, and we

�hoUld not lose any more time in start
Ing such a program.
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"To let George allert hi. authority,
I alway. buy a few thing. I Intend
to lend back."

�ver¥ .,Iy18Ii1ofa'lI�.b/8()tlayJl
1'eetA�O/11)ANII£¥Fi!ediJd�1'8111/"

",On October 24, 1952 I purchased 135 choice quality yearling Hereford
steers, averaging 680 Jbs, I fed these steers 5 lbs, ear com, silage, and three .

pounds of Dannen Steer Producer "A". They also cleaned up some corn fields. I
put these steers in the dry lot December 15th. I gradually took the silage away
and added cracked shelled com. I replaced the Steer Producer "A" with 3 Ibs.
12% Thrifty Hunkets, and fed -0/4 lb. of Dannen 41% Meal. On April 24th, I
weighed these steers out of the lot at an average weight of 1170 pounds for a

daily gain of 2.72 lbs, for the 180 days of feeding. I recommend Dannen Feeds
very highly and find they are very economical."

Ge·t TOP GAIN at

low feed cost'

'HUNKETS
can ease the squeeze
on your feeding program • • •

7
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instead of shovel P

lef your
TBUCK do thework

The engine does the work rwhcn you have an
Anthony H�draulic LO-DUMPER Farm Hoisl
on your truck. A simple low-cost way to make a
dump truck out of your own platform, grain ,orstake body. Use it for a 1001 hauling and dump
ing jobs around the farm. Do dlf-seaaon haul
ing. UAutomatic Latch" permits' hauling
livestock. implements. etc., safelY.
Has lowest_\mountin, hei,ht for working with
combines. Will outlast severai'trueks: Fits anyCarm body-any truck. ;

ff' SEND FOR "A DOZEN NEW
" • WAYS" TO USE YOUR TRUCK

Sold by your local truck dealer
and authorized Anthony Distributors.

KANSAS CITY 8, MISSOURI
Perfection Spring & Equipment. Co.

2550 McGee' Trafficway
WICHITA 4, KANSAS

O. J. Watson Company
2115-17 N. Broadway

SHOWS YOU HOW TO
INCREASE FARM TOOL
LIFE AND EFFICIENCY
Th. n.w 32.pog. Adams farmanval
(ontalm o'l'r 70 iIIultrations-shoWi
you, st.p-by.,t.p, how '0 hard fact
your own farm tools. S.nd for 'four
(OPY' now-,•• how Adam, METAlIYE
can IaV. you mon." and add to

fool .fficl.ncy. of hard '«inq ...

A��m��!JX&e::any" WAKITA OKLAHOMA

New Fertilizer Mixing
Help Fi tI Kansas Fa rm
By RALPH RILEY

Plants
Needs

. ,

A SCENE DUPliCATED on �housands of Kansas farms during corn. planting
this spring. In the pictur,e, €lifford Cox, living near Eudora, is pouring ferti
lizer into hoppers on his corn planter. With any kind of favorable weather
this season, Mr. Cox could ebcpect 100 bushels an, acre on this rich Waka-
rusa valley land.

.

ONLY 2 .or 3 states in the. country
have more cropland than Kansas. By
the same rule of thumb, there are only
that many states which have more in- .

dividuai worries about weather and soil
problems than we do.
Maybe that's the reason fertilizer

manufacturers are taking such a tre- '.

mendous interest in the state, notably
in the last few months. The kind of
interest they are displaying is in the
form of new mixing plants where they
are able to hurry up plant food deliv
eries to their immediate trade areas
with speed unheard,of a few years ago.
At -tfiis time there are 7 mixing

plants in operation, whereas 5 'years
ago there was only one. And no count
has been made of others built along
Kansas boundaries in other states that
plan to get a share of our business.
Here is the list as well as locations:

Snyder Chemical Co., Topeka and
Hutchinson; Farm Belt Fertilizer Com
pany, Kansas City and Wichita; Thur
ston Chemical Co., Lawrence; Blue
Valley Fertilizer Co., Marysville; and
Kansas Agricultural Chemtcal Co.,
Junction City.

Product in Big Demand
And there's the "granddaddy" of

them all speaking of size, of course,
Spencer Chemical Company's nitrogen
plant near Pittsburg whose product is
in such' demand, both from mixing
plants and dealers who sell direct to
farmers, a customer has to "wait his
turn" to get a. supply. This situation
may be relieved in the near future
since other companies in neighboring
states are building plants.
It should not be inferred other com

panies outside of Kansas have been let--

ting state concerns monopolize distri
bution and sales. Such trade names as

Anaconda, Armour, Swift, Triple-A,
Phillips Chemical, Crawford and many
others now are familiar.
Since Kansas application of fertilizer

is rather low on a per farm basis Com

pared with a lot of other states, most
all companies selling in Kansas are

more than willing to co-operate 'on an

educational campaign to point out in
every way possible that use of ferti
lizer is an investment rather than ex

pense. Dealers, of course, fare co-op
erating as well as the Exte�ion service
of Kansas State- College.- .,
The increasing number of local soil

testing laboratories over the state
makes it possible for every.prospective
purchaser of fertilizer to find o,ut what
his land needs. Guesswork has .iangely
been taken out of soil improvement
program.
Perhaps the time is not far away

when there will be a general formula to
express in cash returns what you' can
expect after use of plant food on your I

soil. Recently -there appeared a state
ment by a well-known fertilizer au

thority on the subject:
"For. every dollar invested in ferti

Iizerfor a given crop, you can expect
back $3 or $4 as a cash bonus." Most
of us would admit this would be a

. P;l'etty good .return for one's money.

\ .

.l{ansas· Farmer' 1.e1- JuZy 4, 195 ]:0

For Fun or Profit
. A hobby show may interest a'

surprisingly large number of folks
in your community. It can be given
just for fun, or to raise money for
any community 'group. For your
copy send 3c to Ehtertainment Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Your
order will be promptly filled.

'--

These Folks Won
In Dairy Contest
Results in the Kansas Farmer Dalr

Judging Contests in connection wit
spring dairy shows have been reportc
by the following:
Canton 5 Brown Swiss,Topeka: Phil

lip Bentz, Overbrook, Lst: G. A. Week.
Lawrence, 2nd; G. E. Martin, Prince
ton, 3rd; 'Elmer Cogswell, Manhattan
4th and 'Milan Smerchek, Topeka, 5th
Canton 1 Brown .Swiss, Erie: Jack

son George, Lebo, '1st; John W. Lust
lola, 2pd; Paui Timmons, Fredonia
3rd; Mrs. John Lust, Ioia, 4th, and Mr
Lloyd Boles, Burlington,.5th.

Wins Scholarship
A Kansan - Cecil Eyestone, 4-

agent in Montgomery county - i

among nattonal winners in Extension
work to receive scholarships for train
ing in human development educatio
at University ofMaryland at a summe

workshop, June 22 thru July 31. Special
6-weeks training program is direct!
applicable to work with local 4-H an'
rural youth clubs.
Scholarships are made possible by a

grant of $10,500 from- Sears Roebuc
Foundation to the National 4-H Clu
Foundation.

Clark Soybea,n' Va�iety Is Announced
As High Yielder of.Good Quality
CLARK is a new soybean variety

for northern growers. High :yieiding
and high in oil content, the bean is
announced by, the. USDA "and co-op
erating state agricultural experiment
stations. Seed increases on 3,000 acres
this yearwill permit release to certified
seed growers next spring for a build-up
of planting stocks for general use by
farmers in 1955.
Olark is 11th in series of superior

varieties developed for various produc
ing areas during a period of about a

dozen years. It is adapted in an area
that extends thru the southern edge of
the zone where Lincoln soybean now is
grown and in much of the area where
growers now produce the Wabash va

riety. Included are Northeast Kansas,
North and Central Missouri, Southeast
Nebraska, south edge of Iowa; southern
parts of Illinois and Indiana, North
Kentucky and areas of comparable clt
mate eastward.

.

Newest soybean is resistant to frog
eye leaf spot -disease, one of diseases
causing major damage and losses in
some Corn Belt localities in recent
years. Lincoln and Wabash also are re- ;

sistant to frog-eye. In northern part of,

its adapted area, Clark is expected b
breeders to be well suited .as·a full
season variety that can be planted rela
tively early. In southern part, it shoul
be early enough to precede a fall-sow
small-grain crop. Generally, Clark i
about one day earlier than Wabash and
about a week later than Lincoln, when
grown under same climatic conditions.
In plant characteristics, Clark is me

dium to tall in height, usually rathe
erect in growth, very similar to Lincoln
but slightly taller and about 7 days
later in maturity. Plants have purple
flowers whereas Lincoln has white ones.
Clark bears its pods-medium to large,
mainly 2- and 3-seeded, and brown in

color-c-primartly on the central stem.
In yield tests, Clark has averaged 5

bushels higher than Wabash and Chief,
.and in most locations over the' United
States, even higher in yield than Perry,
a week later inmaturity. Clark is equal
to standard varieties in oil content and

.

in resistance to lodging and shattering.
The new variety is result of 12 years

of painstakingwork in. crossing, select·
ing and testing by plant breeders. That
5-bushel increase in yield can help reo

duce production costs per bushel.
I

I
1

t

MAP OF AREA OF ADAPTATION IOF' CLARK SOYBEAN SHOWING LOCATIONS
OF FIELD TESTS.
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SAVE MONEY ON NEW, STEPPED-UP D-X MOTOR OILS-
Place your order today for new, improved D-X
Motor Oils and oth�rD-XLubricants you'll need this
winter and next spring. You'll get: (1) the Giant
Extrinol Difference of D-X Motor Oils, (2) hand-.
some D-X Pool Car Sale discounts, (3) .guaranteed

,
delivery in fall, winter or next spring, (4) a guar-

antee against future price increases, and (5) a

money-back guarantee of D-X quality.
But you pay only on delivery-nothing now. So call
your nearest D-X Bulk Station or.Distributor and
ask to have your dependable D-X Farm Serviceman
call on you to tell you about new low prices and easy
D-X Pool Car Sale terms. Act now-sale ends soon.

These Discounts Available

UMIl[O IIM[ ONlY
Place Your Order TODAY!

BEATS AVIATION OIL STANDARDS-New, improved
D·X Motor Oil with Extrinol equals aviation oils
in heat-resistance and exceeds them inmany other
points of quality. It guards against excessive
sludging during cold-engine operation and fights
thinningout during longhours ofhot-engine work.

For the 29th year D-X brings you its Pool'
Car Sale-the longest-established volume oil
sale in the Middle West. Here's your chance
to buy supplies of D-X Motor Oils and
Greases to care for your needs well into the
future. Act now-don't miss your opportunity
for savings;

,{,�\:: OF �(l�'D· X GREASES PROTEST MACHINERY-There' v.��.X ..» 1/(,
Gre.asefo�eve�y farm lubrication job. Or �yo�_. -�, ",during this Giant Pool Car Sale. Don'tforge .."
either, to get extra-tough D-X DHD :r.,t�to�il cp /, :,for extreme heavy-duty operation. (� /�/;_�, � /9.'/� .....;> '.�.,
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D·X PRODUCTS GUARANTEED-This absolute, money
back guarantee is your protection when you buy
D-X Products. If D-X Products aren't the finest
you have ever used. see your D-X Farm Service-
man. He will refund your money in full.

new

stepped-up
o .X Motor Oils
with Extrinol

•

servlce-
MID -'CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION-.

. TU LSA, 0 KLA.
Waterloo,' la. - Terre Haute, Ind. Minneapolis, ,Minn.

Chicago, III. Omaha, Nebr.
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Here arE!_ ten questions every stockman and
farmer should answer. They're based on

the latest feeding discoveries and livestock
research. Knowing the answers to -these
questions (and doing something about it).
means you can have the best and cheapest
livestock operation possible. So, pick up
your pencil and check/the square opposite
the answer which you think is correct.

• •
.

orl1lS cost tile 1109
L st veor, VI

• •3. a ,
f Al1Iellca.raisers a

00 0000$45.000, 000a l�t�oo:ooo _a
els of pork

roeluce 100. poun eI feeeling4.10 p
II best balance ket cost

on t e
ur out·of·poc

program Va
11I0re tllan:slloulel be no

1 000$' .

a$ 8.00
0$ 1.00

9. lOO·pounds of eeen contains enough fat for
a hen to build 273 eggs • '.' .but onlyenough minerals to build:

0206 Eggs
0117 Eggs
o 9 Eggs

10. The poultry aill1lent' which costs chicken
" raisers the 11I0st money every year is:

o Coccidiosis
o Worms
o Flu

"

In a few days, the Occo Service Man, who lives in.your community, will' call at your farm. He will go over your answersand discuss' the "reason why" behind the answers._.,non'i feel
badly if you miss a few of these questions - they're tough.Some of the answers may surprise you because they' are based
on the very latest feeding developments. You need to know
the answers and the reasons for them ••• then you can feedbetter ••. feed cheaper .•. and have better do in' stock. Be
sure to watch for your Occo Service Man.

SERVICE �ND WAREHOUSE FACILITIES .

FROM COAST TO COAST
.

, .
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Are You Starting a Livestock Business?
Try Sheep, Says Russell Pennington

'"OLD HOG TROUGHS converted to lamb feeders in the creep are shown byRussell Pennington, right, to' Charles Hagaman, Reno county agent.' Penning·ton is impressed with simplicity of equipment needed for handling sheep.
IF YOU WANT to start up in th�

livestock business and don't know what
to choose, take a good look at sheep,
says Russell Pennington, of Reno
county.
Speaking about his livestock project,

Mr. Pennington says: "Sheep are more

gentle and less destructive than other
types of livestock. You have less fence
fixing to do than with cattle and they
don't churn up your lots in bad weather
as either hogs or cattle. In my case
they are easier to handle than hogs
when and if the lots are floode'd, as they
were in 1'951."
While Russell_)Kenthusiaatlc about

his sheep and says their first 2 lamb
crops have made money, it hasn't all
been easy.

Found the Trouble
"I didn't know anything about

sheep," he says. "Two years ago I
bought 110 Texas ewes and only got 64
lambs in the first lamb crop. Part of the
troubles were due to flood waters that
brought tetanus into the flock. Then,
I was driving pregnant ewes each day
thru our sheep shed to take' them from
the lots or pasture to the night pen
As they went thru one door they had to

, make a sharp turn. Many of them
aborted as the result of hitting their
sides against the door. Those are some
of the things you just about have to
learn by experience. Even at that I
made some money on those lambs.
"My second year," Mr. Pennington

says, "I started with 203 ewes and got

182 lambs. My main purpose in getting
sheep was to build up soil fertility. To
do this I have worked out an extensive
pasture program.Rye is used for spring,
fall and winter and I have 20 acres of
rye divided into 4 fields so I can do roo
tation grazing. Native pasture and Suo
dan are used for summer. Another 20
acres of' vetch and rye are on high
ground that never floods and this is
kept in reserve for use when needed."

Easy on Equipment
Mr. Pennington finds it doesn't take

elaborate equipment to handle sheep.
Some old hog troughs on the farm were
converted to larnbreeders for inside the

(creep. Some homemade hay 8.I).d grain
feeders are being used, and portable
lambing pens have worked well. These
pens are nothing but 4·foot wood pan
els which, when wired together along
one side of the sheep barn, form lamb
ing pens. After the first pen is built at
one end of the shed, each 2 additional
panels make another pen. Ewes and
single lambs are held in these pens 24
hours and ewes with twins are held 48
hours.
"When I release them I drench the

ewe, trim her hooves and check or trim
wool around eyes or udder. Lambs are
vaccinated for tetanus. Castrating and
docking are done with elastic bands and
ewe and lamb are branded with same
number to simplify identiflcation later
ifewes disclaim lambs.Numbering also
gives operator a chance to find out

(Continued on Page 11)
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PETEMPORARY LAMBING pens are easy to set up, as shown here by Russell 19
Pennington, Reno county. Ewes and lambs are held in these pens 24 to 48 10
hours at lambing time. he
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Pastures Are Full
Mid-June report �f U. S. Bureau of

Agricultural Economics and the State
Board of Ag'rtculture on cattle on pasture in Flint Hills and Osage sections
of Kansas and Oklahoma show pastures fully stocked with record number
of cattle and calves, as nearly 6 per
cent more animals were wintered over
than in 1952.

Sprjng receipts are estimated at 301,-000 head, compared with 340,000 in
1952, and some 361,000 in 1951, and the
10-year (1942-51) average of 359,000head. Estimated number of aU tattle
and calves in the 2 sections on JanU:
ary 1, 19'53; was 1,048,000 head, com
Pared with 992,000 head on January '1,1952, Some 890,000 in 1951, and the
10-year (1942-51) average of 770,000head.

1953 Kansas Farmer .for "July 4, '1953
which ewes produce and raise best
lambs,"

' ,

One problem at Penningtons is how
to save manure in lots, He is thinking
about paving lots so manure can be
�cooped up without also removing val
uable soil from the lots. "1 find that in
Roft lots the ewe's hooves grow too fast,
also, and if lots were paved this would
tend to keep the hooves worn down to

]ll'oper'length," says Mr. Pennington.
Altho he feels that sheep are about

t.he easiest type of livestock to care for
he adds: "You 'can't neglect any kind
of livestock. It takes a' definite pro
::Tam and plenty of watchfulness and
care."

MA�KETING
VIEWPOINT
By LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN

Looking over your recent bulletin
vntitled "Grain Market Reports," 1

[ound. this statement about hedging,
", .. sales in the cash market are

hed!Jed by buying in the futures mar

ket," My question is this. Why don't
wheat farmers sell their wheat at har
oest in a year like this when storage is
short and buy back on the futures mar
leet? Is there a risk involvedf-Mrs.
E.S.

Some farmers do use the futures
market in away you indicate. They sell
their cash wheat from the combine and
buy the same number of bushels of
wheat on the futuresmarket by posting
a margin. This type transaction can
be explained by your banker or your
local elevator operator. There also are

pamphlets available explaining futures'
tradingwhich Iwill be glad to order for
you.
In a situation such as this year there

is a sharp discount for cash wheat in
the local market. It does not appear
likely such a discount will be made up
in the futures market, during this sea
son. This means, then, farmers would
not realize as much from their wheat if
they sold it from the combines and
bought futures back as they could by
storing that wheat and holding it for
sale at a later date or for placing under
the government loan.
Altho wheat prices usually advance

following harvest, it does not appear as
if they will equal the loan rate for very
much of the coming season, if at all.
One error frequently made in trans

actions such as you describe is a farmer
sells wheat and collects full payment.
He then takes all the money from his
Wheat crop and buys futures on the
margin. At present this operation in
creases the risk assumed by the farmer
by about 10 times. In other words, if
prices go down 10 cents on the futures
market, it hurts the farmer who makes
this mistake as much as if the price
went down $1 per bushel on farm-stored
grain,
Anyone contemplating buying or sell

ing in the futures market should make
a careful study of Cash and futures
price relationships that have prevailedfor the last few years. An understand
ing of the futuresmarket requires careful study, and an-understanding of the
�ay the market operates is just as
Important as it is for other enterprises.
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Skidding around hairpin turns . . . roaring up steep gradesGeorge Hammond climbed twelve tortuous miles in 15 minutes,
30.6 seconds to win the annual Pikes Peak race. Like 2nd and
3rd place winners Louis Unser and AI Rogers, Hammondused Mobiloil.

WHY ACCEPT LESS FOR YOUR CAR
OR FARM EQUIPMENT? For sure pro
tection-even under the toughest operating condi
tions - use Mobiloil. This super detergent oil
drastically reduces engine wear ... improves fuel
and oil economy.
Insist onMobiloil-for 50 years the greatest name

in motor oil!
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FordTrack Tests
save youmoney

here ...
The quality of materials, the dimensions, the workman
ship in Genuine Ford fan and generator belts all were
track tested by Ford engineers before approval for gen
eral distribution. They were designed to require less
tension, to give full traction with pulley surfaces, to fit
precisely, minimizing twist, distortion, and vibration, to
resist destructive oil and dirt.

and here ...
Genuine Ford radiator hoses, too, were rigidly'

track tested. They are molded without seams, reinforced
with knit rayon, and have a tough Neoprene lining that
resists corrosion and tends to cut down 'chipping" and
sloughing off, common sources of clogging and breakdoWn.·
Ford hoses have the "give" to withstand vibrations,
shocks, extreme temperatures . . . and they resist rust,
oil, grease and dirt.

and everywhere
_

. r
Like Ford belts and hoses, all Genuine Ford Parts

are carefully checked and rechecked after punishing track
tests before being approved for manufacture. This is your
assurance that they're made right to fit right fOJ" quick
installation and long liIe ... saving you money on both
replacement and repair time.

Insist on these savings'
Available at all Ford Dealers and the
selected independent,garages
where you see this sign.

KEE'''OUR FORD!!:!: FORD

./

125 . Bushels of Wheat an Acrel
I

.•••• -i
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• � • .); W; lurrell,-of-England; world-champion grower, tells Kansas
Farmer editors how he farms, what it costs, profit he 'makes

sci
tin
i!1l
fft'

Holmes, of'Winchester," he says, "and
I presume he went ahead and tested
the variety to see what it would do
here. Hybrid 46 has a much larger and
stiffer straw than anything we have
seen in Kansas and a much larger
berry. When we visited the sample plot
in Oklahoma 'in May; this English va

riety looked as good as it would back
home at the same time of year, and
was about the only wheat on the French
ranch that looked like it would produce
any grain. Everything else was dead
or dying because of the drouth," Mr.
Turrell explained.

.

It's Nothing Like Kansa.
If you looked the world over you'

would have difficulty finding farming
conditions and practices so foreign to
those o{Kansas as cari be :(ound on the
Turrell farm. His farm consists of 220
acres, of which 10 acres are in grass
and the rest in crops.

-

All of the Turrell land is '5 feet below'
sea level and was 'actually reclaimed
from the sea by the R.omans 2,000 years
ago. "This land has been plowed every
year since and it is better now than it
was when cultivation started," says
Mr. Turrell. .

Altho rainfall in the �rreil area is
only 24 inches a year, much less than
in Eastern Kansas, getting rid of the
rainwater is a major farming problem
on the Turrell farm. "All of our land
is underlaid with drainage tile," he

says, "and a series of 70 small pumps
in the neighborhofd .carry· drainage
water to a central pumping. station
that pumps it back out to sea. Pumping
costs aver-age $5 an acre a year." In
addition to rainfall of 24 taches, Mr.
Turrell says, heavy dews occur on at
least 160 days of the year.and provide
possibly 8 inches of additional mots
ture.
These heavy dews make haying diffi·

cult and combining small grains im

practical.
Soil on the Turrell farm is heavy and

has a tendency to. Rack. After ,2 espe
(Oontinued on Page 13)
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A TYPICAL HARVEST SCENE on the W. Turrell farm, England, which produced
the 1952 world-record wheat yield of 125 bushels an acre. Mr. Turrell visited
Kansas in June as a guest of Capper Publications.

HERE MR. TURRELL, kneeling at left, a�d his neighbor, Mr. W. Burt, sta<nding
at left, check on May 1 a sample of the Hybrid 46 world-record wheat variety
being tested on the Robert French ranch, in Oklahoma. A sample of this
English variety also was tested in Kansas.

Editor's Note: This is first of 2 arti- '

cles on farming in England as told'
to Kansas Farmer' by W. Turrell
and W.·Burt, English fanners who
visited Kansas in June as guests Of
Capper P.ublications.

KANSAS FARMERS got a kick out
of swapping Ideas recently with 2 Eng
lish farmers here to study our farming
conditions and practices.
One of the English farmers, J. W.

Turrell, of Kings Lynn, was 1952 world
champion wheat grower with a yield
of 125 bushels an acre on 9 acres. Av-

,

erage yield in England is 40 bushels,
altho 80- to 100-bushel yields are not
uncommon in Mr. Turrell's area. The
big yield was made with a variety of
beardless winter wheat called Hybrid
46, which got its name for the yearIt
,,:as first introduced. , I
Hearing of his tremendous wheat

yield, farmers in America became in
terested in both Hybrid 46 variety and
Mr. Turrell's methods of farming. I

Could his wheat yield be duplicated in I
America? One big wheat farmer in i
Oklahoma, Robert French, decided to'
find out. He ordered a sample of the
wheat which this year was put out on
test-en his .. farm. He then invited Mr.
Turrell and his friend, a neighboring
farm leader by the name of W. Burt,
to spend a month on the French ranch
near Boise City, Okla., for an exchange
,of ideas.

Studied Kania. Condition.
Under spensorship of Oapper Publi

catiOns, the 2 men then were brought
to Kansas, where they spent. a week
studying Kansas farm conditions, cli
mate, aotls.and farming practices. Dur-.
ing their week in Kansas they attended
the Kansas Experiment Station agron
omy field day,. at Manhattan, as guests
of Kansas Farmer.
While here, Mr. Turrell announced

at least one test of his championship
wheat was being made in Kansas. "A
bushel of Hybrid 46 seed wheat was

I purchased this year by Herbert A.
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cially wet seasons in succession Mr.
Turrell found it was imp-ossible to plow
one- field by ordinary means because
the soil was so' hard. The solution 'was
to hire 2 large steam engines and to

-put on each side of the field. By means

of heavy steel cables a special-type
plow was pulled back and forth across

the field until the job was complete.
"We operate on a very tight cropping

schedule," aays Mr. Turrell, "and get
ting our land plowed .on time is so

important we sometimes can't wait for
fn.vorable conditions."

Rotation and Fertilizer Did It

d
d

Credit for the' record 125-bushel
wheat yield, thinks Mr. Turrell, goes
mostly to what he calls "a 4-course
rotation ofwheat-sugar beets-potatoes
and seed peas," and heavy fertilization
with both barnyard manure and mixed
commercial fertilizers.
No green manure is ever plowed un

der as the English farmer in the Turrell
area needs to raise cash crops every
year, However, in addition to rotating
crops, plowing depths also are altered.
"Each field is plowed 14 to 16 Inches

deep every year," says Mr. Turrell,
"but every 5th year we plow 20 inches
deep to break .up the plow pan and
improve drainage." ,

The 4-course rotation followed by
Mr. Turrell requires a -t remendous
amount of equipment. "We need 10
times as much equipment as the Kan
sas farmer," says Mr. Turrell. On his
220-acre farm he maintains 9 tractors
and a list of his equipment includes
72 major implements or pieces of equip
ment, plus 4,000 potato trays and 500

I
tripods on which peas are dried. He
also hires 8 full-time hired men and
special crews of extra workers ,during
certain seasons of year. ('

The Way They Farm
Work schedules on the Turrell farm

are terrific by Kansas farm standards;
even under irrigated conditions here.
We had Mr. Turrell run thru a year's
farming schedule for us and, barring
some minor errors in retelling, we be
lieve you will find it intensely interest
ing, Here it is as he tells it:
"The first thing we do in spring is

work 10 to 20 acres of land down for
oats and barley. These grains are for
cattle feed and are outside the main
rotation: When these are drilled it is
time to work soil for peas, with seedbed
preparation being similar to that for
oats and barley. Peas are seeded 224
pounds an acre in 16-inch rows. After
all seeding of peas is done the machin
ery is oiled, repaired, and stored under
cover. We keep all machinery covered
When not in use.

'

"Next we must comb our sugar beet
field with heavy harrows and broad:'
cast commercial fertilizer at rate of
1,344 11>s. an acre. Our fertilizer com
pany (a co-operative) takes the soil
samples we provide andmakes up the
fertilizer mixture we need.
"After fertilizer is applied we..finish

cUltivahon by going over the field 5 or
6 times With small harrows and finish
up with an 18-foot roller to pack the
Soil to seedbed depth. Otherwise seed
may be drilled too deep. Beets are
drilled 15 pounds tothe acre in 20-inch
rows.
"By this ttme we need to, be getting

OUr potato land ready, which we do
�ith heavy harrows' and applying fer
tiliZer at rate of 1,900 to 2,000 pounds
an acre. We finish, cultivating with
drags and harrow-s,1then plant with a
planter pulled by a crawl-type tractor,
With 3men on a planter.
"Peas then are ready to hoe and take/both machina and hand labor' to keep
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Cut Wheat With Binders

clean. Next to be cultlvated.are pota
toes. We use a row-crop cultivatorwith Ihand hoeing between plants in the row.
"Sugar beets are CUltivated with a ibeet hoe and everybody, Inctudtng trac

'tor drivers, joins in the job of ,hand- I

thinning.Beets must be hand-hoed after I
thinning.

'

"After beets are taken care of our,
tractor drivers go back to cultivating
potatoes and hoeing peas. Sugar beets
'Will need hoeing again when they have
finished the potatoes and peas.
"About this same time we also go

thru the Wheat, oats and barley and
hand chop any weeds that exist.
"We usually start digging our early

potatoes about June 15 and continue
until wheat harvest about August 10
or 12. By the first week in August peas

'

are ready to cut and are put on tripods
to dry for 30 days.

,
"All wheat is cut with binders and

shocked to be left until September. In
September, when threshing starts, that
wheat we plan to use for seed is imme
diately threshed and sent to the seed
merchants for cleaning and preparing
for sale. The rest of the wheat, barley,
oats and peas are hauled to a stack
yard and put in stacks which are
thatched with wheat straw.
"Remainder of the threshing is done

duringwinter as we need cash or straw.
As soon as wheat land .is clear we
chisel up stubble and let it lay until

'

October, when it is plowed under.
"Digging the main crop of potatoes

begins about October 1. Potatoes are

placed at harvest time in long piles on
,

the ground and "strawed down" until
marketed. Marketing is done over a
2- or 3-month period.
"Our next big job is to harvest the

,

sugar beets and the final job of the fall
is to seed our wheat for next year. We
seed at rate of 2% bushels of wheat
an acre."

Let 'yourGillette Dealer help you
save money. SEE HIM TODAY!

I
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! I
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MORE TON-MILES FROM YOUR
TRUCKS - and greater off-road
traction, too, with the new

Gillette Super Traction farm
truck tire.

A FULLER" AND FASTER DAY'S
WORK from your tractors and
implements with Gillette Faruy ,

Tires. '

EXTRA FARM

DOL�AR
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-your local ititt�eql�r.
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Farming Co.t. Are High
While yields of all crops on the Tur

rell farm are 'whopping compared to
dry-land farming, costs of operation
are proportionately high. Wheat nor
mally makes 80 to 100 bushels an acre
but costs about $90 an acre to produce.
Oats and barley yield 100 to 120 bush
els .an acre with costs about the same
as for whe,t. Potatoes yield 14 to 16
tons an acre on the main crop and 8
tons on the early crop. with costs zoom
ing up to $240 an acre. Sugar beets
yield 14, to 16 tons and cost about $150
an acre to produce. Peas produce 10 to
12 combs (each comb is 240 pounds)
an acre and cost about $90 an acre.
For all this labor and expense, Mr.

Turrell comes out at the end of the year
with about $8,000 to $10,000 profit be
fore taxes. Of this amount the govern
ment takes $3,000 to $4,000. However,
there are no additional real estate or

personal property taxes to pay. 'Addi- I

tional taxes are in form of "purchase
'taxes" and at one time ran as high as
100 per cent on such thlnga as i:�efrigerators and cars.

In an early issue of, Kansas-Farmer
we will bring you a visit with- Mr. W.
Burt on his method of handling beef '

'cattle, and onmarketing andeconomic '

problems Englisli farmers faced during
war and the changes taking place now.

3. QUICKER, SAFER AND MORE
COMFORTABLE TRIPS TO TOWN
with Gillettes on your car
<made in both standard and

I exira-low pressure).

,For Roasting. Ears
By saving keys from coffee and

shortening" cans, I have dandy, handy
handles for holding roasting ears, The
keys are stuck in each end' of the .cob.
This is much more convenient and
much less mes,sy.-Mrs. H. E.Watkins.

TEST RADIOACTIVE INSECT PESTS
Entomologists of 'u. s.. Department of Agriculture are using radioactive

insects cm'd lnsectlcides. They want to find how fa" an'd how rapidly insects
fly, how a-" insecticide kills ani insect, and how some insects (particularlyhouseflies and. eocches) develop resistance to lnsectlcldes..
Knowing how far insects travel can aid in insect control. Insects "tagged"

With radioisotopes can be detected by a counting mechanism, even when out
of sightl PhysiologIcal changes in Insect body also can be checked.

DIVISION OF UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
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Fi�ney CreekSomething Doing
•

In

(Continued from Page 4)

farmer and chairman of the watershed
tr
n:group steering committee, says: "1 pibelieve by setting group goals and

working toward those goals as a group
P'

, we are going to greatly speed up ap. �:plication of soil and water manage. aiment practices.
.

"Already," he says, "there is a muej C(greater interest in conservation among wfarmers in the area than there Was
before we organized. By holding meet. P(

ings, keeping a record of progress, and
C(

other means we can continue to sttmu,
late that interest and keElP it going at
top speed."
We had a good chance to see some of

the Finney Creek Watershed problems
in May. We visited the watershed next
morning after a 3.57-inch rain. Finney

. Creek had been out of its banks in a
flash flood and many newly-planted
cornfields had been badly damaged.
One field on the Grumme farm had
been badly washed by uncontrolled
runoff from poorer land on up the hill
sides. At the lower end of this corn
field, where water empties into Finney
Creek, water had cut back into the
field some 30 feet, and at time of our
visit there was a waterfall of 2* to
3 feet expanding the dama-ged area.

intensive treatment with all the prac
tices in the book to maintain fertility
and prevent erosion," says Earl Nich
ols, work unit conservationist..

A further breakdown of the water
shed area has shown farmers living in
it exactly Jhe condition the watershed
is in today, and how far they have to
go to bring it up to standard.
A total of 588 acres of contour fa,rm

ing is in force with 2,544 acres more
needed; pasture seeping has been com
pleted on 68 acres with 287 acres more
needed. This is all Class VI land that
needs to be put back into pasture.
Five farm ponds have been built but

15 more are needed. .A total of 25.5
miles' of terraces have been built with
127.2 miles more needed. Fifty-six
acres have been put into grassed wa

terways with 246 acres more needed.
Five miles of diversion terraces have
been completed and 1.6 miles needed.

Need Detention Dam.
Conservation rotations including

temporary grasses are being followed
on 1,088 acres with 2,307 more acres
needed. No stabilization structures (for
erosion) have been built but 19 will be
needed. Also needed will be 12 deten
tion dams.
Now, what advantage is there to or

ganizing a watershed group like that
on Finney Creek? '!'he 'group is not
organized under the new Kansas Wa
tershed Law and is .not legally bound
to do anything.
Let some of the Finney Creek farm

ers tell you the answer. Says Jake
Glace, farmer in the lower end of the
watershed, and one of the early boost-.
ers for organizing: "When neighbors
get together and talk over their soil
and watermanagement problems, then
go out .and walk over one another's
farms to study those problems, they
get an understanding they never had
before." He referred speciflclally to 2
cases in which one neighbor, after
learning the true situation, allowed
an adjoining neighbor to dump terrace
water on his pasture.
Earl Grumrne, historian and farmer

in the upper watershed, says: "What
each individual does alone! is just a

drop in the bucket. But what we do
together will amount to something
and we can better see tl\e results."
Lyndon Rundle, upper watershed
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Continuous Engineering
Developments Make Kewanee
Your Best Elevator Buy!
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ClNever-endlnq improvements like this Olher model "300" elevators offer ruggedexclusive "Ttl-Side" Strut streamlined heovy-duty supporting derrick for anytrailer truck (for elevators up to and in- length elevator. up to 50 feet. Ask your_ c1uding 42 It.) bring users of the "300" Kewanee Dealer for a demonstration.Kewanee extra advantages: easier MOTOR MOUNT has shifler lever cssem-porIability . , .ecster selling into position bly that permits sliding motor or gasoline... easier raising .. , additional rigidity. .. engine forward or back. to start withoutmaximum safety. These are in addition load; no clutch,necessary. Adjustable toto Kewanee's greater capacity. sturdiness fit any molor or gas engine. .and work-scvinq advantages. Such ex- REDUCTION GEAR has bronze bushedelusive features as the oversize. non- bearings, roller chain drive and cut-teethclogging head. box-braced airplane Iype steel 'sprcekets.construction and wide-clecronce, flared Ask for "on-yeur-fcrm" demonstration of:sections make Kewanee America's No. 1 Kewanee Wheel·Mounted' Disk HarrowAIl·Purpose Farm t:levalor. and Kewanee Welded·Tooth' Harrow.

r..
Dislrlbuted by: *Trade Mark-K.M.&C, Co.

� IMPLEMENT SPECIALTY COMPANY. 9747 Gravois Ave.. St. LOlUl 23. Mo._'

� MACHINERY & CONVEYOR C'O •• KEWANEE, ILLINOIS
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ofPlan.t �ome Windbreak.

Discussing this and other problems
in the watershed, Mr. Grumme recalled
he had lost more crops from wind ero
sion than from water, and that he in
tended to plant' some windbreaks and
make other improvements that will
cut down all types of erosion.
We asked Jake Glace whether the

district would need federal help when
it came time to build the larger reten
tion dams called for in the long-range
plan. "I doubt it," he said. "I think
farmers in. the watershed can pool
enough equipment to build them our
selves with' little expense other than
labor involved."
That's the kind of spirit organizing

a watershed group seems to stimulate,
Conservationist Nichols emphasizes
one final important point. "All the
desire and the push for such water
shed groups should' come from farm
ers within the area affected," he says.
"If that procedure is followed, with
technicians giving what help we can

from the outside, the program is bound
to be a success."
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titMaybe You Can Grow 'lOO-Bushel Corn

(Continued from Page 1)
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The contest was so successful that in 40-inch rows at the rate of 16,000this year members of Johnson County plants an acre. "I used 38-inch rows
Rural Life Association are sponscring last year," says Mr. Meador, "but had a
'another contest, but with an added in- lot of trouble with a corn picker thatcentive. Another group is being spon- wasn't adjustable, so am going to 40·
sored in a similar contest by the Gard- inch rows this year."
ner Lions Club.

.
Here are case histories:

As a result some'100 farmers are ex- Ralph Smith: ,Yield 114.3' bushels;
pected to enter this year, with the los. stalk count to acre 16,360; date planted,
ing.group putting on a feed forwinners. May 30; row width, 38 inches. Fifteen
Vernon Meador, president of the Ru- tons of manure disked in before plantrarLife Association this year, and an ing. One hundred pounds of 16-20-0 ap

entrant in the contest last year, says: plied at seeding time and 100 pounds of
"I certainly learned a lot about appli- 33-0-0 plus 100 pounds of 0-42-0 at sec
cation of fertilizers from entering the ond cultivation. Sprayed for weeds but
contest last year. I figure if it is a .good no kill. Preceding crop, corn.
idea to use so much fertilizer on a 5- PaulSchlagel:Yi'eld 104.2; stalk count
acre plot in a contest, itmuat be a good 14,840; date planted, May15; rowwidth,
Idea on larger acreages, too, so I'm 40 inches. Before planting broadcast
stepping up use of fertilizers." 255 pounds of 33 percent nitrogen, 90

pounds of 45 per cent phosphate and 60Really Use. Fertilizer
pounds of 60 per cent potash. AppliedActually, Mr. Meador has 2 plots in 125 pounds of 8-24-8 at planting time

the contest this year and is really using and applied 140 pounds of 33 per centthe fertilizer. On one field, -wIliCh was nitrogen at second cultivation on June
seeded to corn following a thin clover 25. Preceding crop, wheat and red dlo
sod, he put 33 pounds of nitrogen and ver.
39 pounds of phosphate an acre on at Art Brulez r Yield �8.5; stalk count
seeding time. He was to follow thiswith . 13,860; date planted, MIly'10; row width
200 or 300.pounds of 33 per cent nitro- . 38 inches. Broadcast 125 pounds of g.
gen as 'side-dressing at the flrst or sec- . 24-8 ahead of planting. Applied 100
ond cultivation. On the second . field he pounds of 33 per cent nitrogen, plus 50 I

. plowed under 150 pounds of 16-20-0 be- pounds of 45 per cent phosphate at sec
fore planting and followed thiswith 200 ond cultivation June 10. Preceding croP,to 300 pounds of 33 per cent nitrogen at corn.
the first or second CUltivation. Glenn Ewing: Yield 94.9; stalk count,
Corn is being seeded by Mr. Meador (Continued on Page 15)
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The only implement needed between
plowing and planting. Nat just a clod
buster, but a scientific tillage tool for
perfect seed and root beds under ALL
normal to lumpy, dry 'soil conditions.
Excellent for pasture renovation. Aer

ates, levels and mulch�s the surface for
seeding. The proper tool for mulching
hard crust for on-coming crops. en,
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FIRM, WELL MULCHED SEED CUTS SOIL EVERY 1�1i5INCH-BED. Conserves moisture, Worka ES. Staggered, V...haped knives
BOil DOWN never UP. Cuts and "ork and re"ori .oil �uring aworks .oil appro•. 4l-i' deep. uniform, level��.
Ask your dealer for a de�onsirati;;;'�n,your
own farm. Write for nearest dealer location,

TWICE OVER DOES THE JOB
on average field. Does the com
bined work of aU impements -
prepares a better IIeOI! bed faster.
"
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Corn Grown After a Legume
For every contestant except one in

the 1952 contest, corn was on ground
that had been in a strong legume such
as alfalfa, red clover or sweet clover
not later than 1950. Yieids were based
on 15lh per cent moisture content.
T. R. Benton, who had one plot that

placed 7th in the contest last year, is
determined to win this year and is fer
tilizing accordingly. The day we visitedhim he was preparing one contest field
ahead of plowing by applying 150
pounds of 15-50-30< The field is on very
good upland and this will be its third
year in Corn. It has been manured
heavily.
"Our soil tests here show we have

enough potash to grow corn," says Mr.
Benton, "but not enough to support
IOO-bushel yields. 'l:hat is why I am

adding potash this year. In addition to
the application ahead of seeding I will
apply 100 pounds of 33 per cent nitro
gen at the second cultivation."
Some idea of profits to be found from

f�rtilizing corn at these rates in the
JOhnson county area can be seen by
comparing costs of 'fertilizer with last
Year's yields in the contest. Mr. Benton
figures his fertilizer cost in the contest
at about $11 an acre. Normal corn
yields oil the farm without fertilizers
are 40 to 55 bushels. His contest plotslast year averaged 88 bushels an acre.

. That'swhy we say farmers are sell
Ing themselves on fertilizingcorn; Those
Contest plots right on their farms arethe clinchers.

.

.
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13,260; date planted, May 6-7; row

width 40 inches. Broadeast' 116 pounds
of 33 per cent nitrogen plus 80 pounds
of 45 per cent phosphate ahead of plow-
ing. Applied 44 pounds IJf 33 per cent
nitrogen plus 10 pounds of 60 per cent
phosphate and 10 pounds' of 62 per cent
potash at planting time. Applied 115

pounds of 33lh per cent nitrogen at
third cultivation. Preceding crop, wheat
and sweet clover.

S. R. Hutcheson: Yield 94; stalk
count 11,180; date planted, May14; row
width 42 inches. Plowed down 100

vas pounds of 8-24-8 ahead of planting. Pre-,et· ceding crop, alfalfa.
_Lnd Harold Schlagel: Yield 89.8; stalk

count '14,540; date planted,May 17; row
width 40 inches ..Broadcast 100 pounds
of 13-39-0.at planting time. Applied 100

pounds of 16-;W-0 at first cultivation
and 100 pounds of 33-0-0 at second cul
tivation. Preceding crop, corn.

What Tom Benton Did
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T. R. Benton: Yield 89.8; stalk count,
11,620; date planted, May 6; row width
38 inches. Plowed under 10 tons of ma
nure. Broadcast 300 pounds of 11-16-20
ahead ofplanting andapplied 110pounds
of 33lh per cent nitrogen at second
culttvation. Preceding crop, corn.
William Voigts: Yield 89.3; stalk

count 10,620; date planted, May 7; row
width 42 inches. Plowed under' 200
pounds of 20-0-0 and applied 200pounds
of 8-24-8 at planting time. Preceding
crop, corn.
T. R. Benton (plot No.2): Yield 88.5;

stalk count 9,320; date planted, May
12; row width 38 inches. Broadcast 300 .

pounds of 11-16-20 ahead of planting
and applied 120 pounds of 33 per cent
nitrogen at second cultivation. Preced
ing crop, corn.
Glenn Ewing. (plotNo.2): Yield 87.9;

stalk count 11,760; date planted, May
6-7; row width 40 inches. Treated same
as his other plot.
Hadley Voigts: Yield 85.5; stalk

count 12,840; date planted, May 8; row
width 42 inches. Preceding crop, alfnlfa.
Clayton Wiswell: Yield 71.7; stalk

count,l1,400; date planted, May 2; row
width 40 inches. Applied 80 pounds of .

10-20-0 with planter. Preceding crop,
idle.
Vernon Meador': Yield 71.6; date

planted, May 15; row width 38 inches.
Applied 150 pounds of 21 per cent nitro
gcn with planter and 100 pounds of 21
per cent nitrogen at 2nd cultivation.
Ritchie Brown: Yield 66.8; stalk count

7,620; date planted, May 12; row width
40 inches. Broadcast 200 pounds of 20
per cent phosphate before plowing and
applied 100 pounds of 4-12-4 at planting
time.
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Another University study proves. i i

Hi·Lift·LOaderhayingk "pest! /

il
i

Farmhand sweeps 50 acres of windrowed hay per dayat speeds up to 15m.p.h., stacks half-ton loads in 30 sec
onds, builds tight 27 ft. stacks. Basket is self-leveling
••. stays level at all times. Loader can be mounted or
removed from tractor in 15 minutes.

FOR HALF THE COST of other methods, and with a very
lowmachinery investment, you can_put up hay with a
Farmhand Loader. The Hi-Lift Loader with HayBasket and Push-Off harvests hay cheaper and faster
than all other methods-requires only 2 men. The

II:
I

Cost of harvesting 1 fon of hay by s_peclfied harvesting methods.
5.31

HERE'S PROOF-In a study of hay harvesting'
costs in 1950 and '51 the University of Idaho
Agricultural Experiment Station found that
the hydraulic loader harvests a larger ton
nage per hour at a smaller cost per ton than
any other method in general use. In compari
son to balers, for instance, the loader uses

about 73 the labor per ton while harvesting
25% more tons per hour. The adjoining chart
reprinted from a report of this study by
Clyde B. Markeson shows cost comparisons
for harvesting one ton ofhay by eachmethod.

5.15
4.98 flmLABDR

o EQUIP.
• POWER

4.85
4.51 4.46

THREE
MAN
BALER

WAGONS AUTO. AUTO. CHOPPER SLIPS'
, SLINGS SQUARE ROUND TRACTOR SLINGS

BALER BALER WAGONS

YEAR 'ROUND USE-The Farmhand Loader keeps busy every
day of the year doing your tough lifting, loading and moving
jobs. It doesn't stand idle 11;!.1; months as does other. hay
harvesting equipment. 10 heavy-duty attachments make the'
Hi-Lift Loader farming's most versatile materials-handling
tool. Grapple Fork attachment, shown left, simplifies feeding
from the stack. Big steel fingers bite into the stack, tear loose
half-ton forkfuls. '•• even from frozen stacks.

HI-LIFT LOADER ATTACHMENTS I.

.

. .. --- - -.�..�

r··F·RE·E··ili�strated Booklets! !I '-
II tj II

0 Heavy-Duty Loader 0 Idaho Hay Cost Bu e In II
. It' I I

:
.

0 I am a Student, send specla ma ena
I

Write: The FARMHAND COMPANY, Dept. 108 I

HOPKINS. MINNESOTA

FORAGE FORK ALL-PURPOSE
SCOOP

MANURE FORK

Name � �

Address .

Town State' _

A Division of Superior Separator Company
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By FLORENCE McKINNEY

They Want
Some Changes
Made!
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IF MOTHERS on Kansas farms could plan
their homes, there would be some changes
made. Four out of 5 are dissatisfied. They

want convenient places to care for the baby,
to supervise older children, to allow privacy
and space for activities of adolescents. Some
things mothers don't like, such as lack of run
ning water or additional heat, can be corrected
easily now if finances permit. Others require
some remodeling, and other changes will be
possible when the family builds a new house.
These ideas were revealed in a recent survey

by Tessie Agan and Jane Wilson Barnes, of
Kansas State College, who studied needs of
Kansas farm families with children. Families
interviewed live in the area designated on the
map on this page. The area is considered rep
resentative of the entire state.

Importance of such a study was evident, for
in the last 6 years, Extension specialists at the
college have assisted with planning 4,952 new

'and 22,220 remodeled farm homes. In the fu
ture, they will need to know more about farm
family life where there are children. Efforts
will be made to plan houses flexible enough to
meet the needs of the whole family from the'
time the children are infants ,until they are

grown-up.
Size Is Adequate

As a rule, pr.esent houses are adequate in
size, half of them 5 to 6 rooms. More than
three fourths have electricity and telephone.
However, only a little more than one third
have bathrooms and running water and only
16 per cent have central heat. Most families
must crowd winter activities into the kitchen
and heated dining or living room. Mothers find
this a definite handicap.
Most mothers would be satisfied, however, if

they could have even one more room heated.
They also want bathrooms, more storage space,
changes in room sizes and arearrangement of
rooms permitting better traffic routes to bed
rooms, bathroom, the outdoors and basement.

. They would like the additional room to be a

bedroom on the first floor, if possible, especially
when children are small or ill. It would be con-

venient for entertaining, for most guests bring
their children and it would solve the problem
of where to put neighbors' sleepy children when
their parents go to town.
When the family has only one child, groom

ing i'n the kitchen isn't too inconvenient; but
as the family grows, mothers say the kitchen
becomes too crowded. Mothers with preschool
children especially, want another place for fam
ily bathing, combing and shampooing, brushing

The Lakeview Road
On warm summer evenings, when our day's

1asks were ended,
When the red afterglow and the twilight were

blended,
Often we and our children would climb in the

car
_

For a refreshing drive, nat too fast nor too far.
.

The road we liked best led out our own street
Past meadows of clover, beside rich fields of

wheat;
Down where columns of corn mprched in shin

ing array
To the river, reflecting the last light of day.

Farther on, in the moonlight, the lake lay at"
rest

With the bright water lilies asleep on its brea�t;
Then"we possed thru the woods, where we all

loved to roam,
And then came the bright highway that brought

us back home.

There may be joy in wealth, satisfaction in

power,
But for unalloyed bliss, give me that happy

hour,
When we closed the tar door on life's most

precious load,
To find' rest end peoce an the old Lakeview

Rood .

-By Maud C. Jackson.

teeth, and washing hands. High school girls and
boys also. would like a bathroom for vgroom
ing. If abathroom can't, be installed, a heated
closed-in porch would be considered convenient
for grooming, washing-up after chores, and for
laundry, mothers agreed.
Mothers prefer a separate room to do the

washing and clothes-drying on stormy. days,
Most of them have to wash children's clothes
between regular laundry days. Some do it once
a week; others with babies may wash every
day. Not many children help, altho some ado
lescents wash out their underwear. More than
half the older children help iron, an activity
usually done in the kitchen.

'

When mother was in the kitchen, most of ,

the children, were there, too. While older girls
helped, younger ones romped on the floor, and
school-age children played or studied at the
table. This added confusion, so most mothers
asked for an easlly supervised playroom or

at least adequateindoor space for play. They
also want outdoor play space convenient for
supervision, for more than half of them checked
to see whether small children were all right
every half hour or more often.

'

Like 'View F�om Kitchen

One might think mothers would prefer the
view from the kitchen window to be over the
play area, but this was true only for mothers
with infants. The majority. chose "something
beautiful to look at, such lis flowers.or a nice
lawn" or a view of the farmstead, farm drive
and road.
Mothers said they need kitchen space for at

least 2 adults or mother and daughter to work
together; for children to work and play; for
preparing school lunches ; for food storage; for
some family grooming; for bathing the baby;
and for some washing and ironing.
Most families want to serve meals both in

kitchen and dining room, but some asked for
a dinette, also. To take care 'of company, they
need a table large enough to seat from 6 to 9

persons, depending on size of family.
The dining room or living room, whichever

was heated in winter, [C<?ntinued on Page 17]
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was the center of many activities for
the whole family. Mothers reported
they. need table .space there for 12 per
sons for family.reunions or company
'meals, and seating space for at least
17 for refreshments. In the eveningsathe family gathered there. Parents read
or listened tothe radio; or fatherworked
on farm records while mother sewed.
Often the family played games. Older
children read, studied, listened to the
radio, played table games or worked at
their hobbies, while younger children
Played quiet table or floor games until
bedtime. Most children dressed and un
dressed in the dining room.
As a result of these .varied activities,

the dining or living room should be ar
I'anged for ample table and floor space
for Children's play or study. There
should. be comfortable seating with
good lighting and space for radio or
TV and for storage of books, games,
farm reco�ds and children's nightwear.
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THE RECIPE' CORNER _

BERRY COBBLER all done up in whirls is easy to make with fresh or frozen
berries and enriched biscuit dough.

Some Changes Made!1
(Continued from Page 16)
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/ Berry Whirls
Berry cobbler was never so good as

II'hen served in these berry whirls. It's
as easy as ordinary shortcake.

2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
'

1/4 cup shortening·
2J:J cup milk
3 cups boysenberries, young
!;erries or raspberries

2 tablespoons butter
1.1/4. cups sugar (beet or cane)
0/4 cup water

Sift together into a mixing bowl the
flour, baking powder, salt. Cut in short
ening unttl veryfme. Add milk and stir
with fork to make soft dough. Turn out
on lightly floured board and roll into
rectangle about 10 by 13 inches. Spread
berries on dough and roll up length
wtse, pinching dough along edge to
seal. Cut roll into. 9 slices, each about
1'" inches wide and place cut-side
down- in 9-inch square pan. Dot each
slice with butters- Combine sugar and
water in saucepan and bring to boil
and boil 2 minutes. Pour over rolls in
pan. Bake immediately in preheated
moderate oven (3750) about 25 to 30
minutes. Serve warm or cold with cof
fee cream or whipped cream. Makes 9
servings.
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Chicken Squares
one 3-pound chicken
salt and pepper to taste

1/2 cup chicken broth
2 cups\milk
3 tablespoons flour
3 well-beaten eggs
2 stalks celery, diced

Stew and bone the chicken. Cut into
Small pieces. Make a white sauce by
Combining broth, milk and flour, Cook
until thick and smooth. Combine beaten
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eggs with the meat, season to taste and
add diced celery. Put meat combination
into shaUow baking pan and pour white
sauce evenly over top. Bake in moder
ate oven (3500) for about 45 minutes.
Cut into 10 squares and serve hot.
Mrs. L. L. Floyd.

Rhubarb Crisp
4 cups diced rhubarb

1/4' cup sugar
1/3 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup flour
1/3 cup butter

Mix rhubarb and sugar and put into
greased baking dish. Mix brown sugar
and flour and cut in the fat. Sprinkle
the brown sugar mixture over the rhu
barb and bake in moderate oven (3500)
for 35 minutes. Serve hot. Makes 6
servings.

Graham Cracker Ice Cream
1 cup crushed graham crackers

1/2 cup sugar
2 cups coffee cream
1 teaspoon vanilla

Combine cracker crumbs, sugar and
cream. Add vanilla and pour into re

frigerator tray and partially freeze.
Remove to a chilled bowl and beat with
a rotary beater until light and fluffy.
Return to tray and finish freezing.
Makes 4 servings.-Mrs. Ted Hender
son.

Cradle Shower
"Streamlining the Stork," is the

title of this leaflet offering clever
suggestions for entertaining guests
and presenting gifts. Send your re
quests to Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. 3c.

Mothers would like a daybed there,
also, for daytime resting.
A clothes closet for wraps near the

outside entrance was a specifl.c need for.

families with children, as was another
.

closet for storing play equipment such
as tricycles.
Because farm children do not often

have close neighborhood playmates,
more than half of them bring home.
friends to spend the night at least once
a month. Bedspace is needed for them.
Altho older children spend most of
their leisure timewith the family, some
times they want a comfortable place
for privacy. For this, a den was most
desired, altho a recreation room, a sun

porch, or a second living room were
choices.

Redesigning the farm dining room
into the popular modern all-purpose or
family room may well be the answer to
needs of Kansas farm families with
children.

' - , .
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DOUBLE TESTED
for STRENGTH

ATLAS means strong jars for safe
guarcling your precious foods under
all approved methods of modern
home canning. In the freezer, they're
moisture, vapor, and leak-proof;
keep flavors in, odors out; re-usable.
Proven for more than 50 years. All
styles and sizes. Insist upon ATLAS
Jars-and Caps. FREE-Write for
complete freezing information.
HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY

Wheeling, West Virginia ·,i,

it's.....AT LAS
Personal
To Women With

Nagging Backache

Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head
aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health.When some every
day condition. such as stress and strain, cnuses
this important function to slow down, many folkssuffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting up nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions

nether you, Try Dean's Pills-a mild diuretic. Used
successfully bymillions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts-help the 15miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today I

BUY D I'R E C T FRO M
After 10�FAClO,RYv u e r a of
building Lawn
Mowers. we bave
developed a sickle
type mower that
wm cut flne grass
or large weeds. W1l1
cut grass as. short
as 1 inch. EsPecially
built for Cemeteries.
Pa rks and Schools.
Mower has I.U.C. Les
uedeza guards and sickle.
whtcu ztvee double cutting caIlacttl'. Center
drive on sickle permits close cutting around
curbs and shrubbery. When answering this ad state
type of mOWlng:itt�1'FY8tHliN�emeterels.
Width of Cut-36 In, Be.rlngl-Tlmken.
Power-3 H.P. llrlggs & Stratton.
Frame-Fabr1cated Electric Welded Steel.
Differential-Auto Tn>e Drives From Doth Wheels.
Drive-Standard Auto V -Belts, Gears-l\-Iachlne Cut.
Tlro0-400x8 Pneumatlc. SeU Propelled.

The F & II heavy duty 24" self
propelled rotary type lawn mower
cuts fine 'grass or large weeds.
Powered by a Driggs & Strat
ton 3 H. P. air-cooled en-
gine. V -belt and roller
chain drive. 1'lmkcn
bearing splndte. Jo�lectrlo
welded steel frame. No

castings to
break. Auto
type differen
tial. nu 118
from both
wheels. Fool
proof V -belt

clutch. All bearings and gears are uncondttlonaltv
guaranteed for one year. Drive wheel 12"x3.00 semi
nneumette puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.00.
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut to re
move to change. blades. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Manuf""turers of Power Equipment

F.ousb�� &. He.ckendorn
Cedar Point, Kansas
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SEW IT NOW
t

. .;�557-Surplice line is waist whittling. Crisl?collar, cuffs, paneled skirt. Misses' sizes 1:;l to20. Size 16 takes 4% yards 39-inch.
4778-Junior dress with high midriff, stand

up collar, sleeves and bodice cut in one, grace�ful skirt. Junior sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 takes
4 * yards 39-inch fabric.

4575-Flowers sparkle on this dress. ideal
for shorter, fuller figure. No alteration wor
ries. Half sizes 14 % to 24 %. Size 16% takes
3% yards 39-inch fabric. Transfer included.

9061-Child's scalloped dress with appliqued
hearts, jacket and sun hat. Easy to make.
Child's sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 dress, 1 % yards
35-inch fabric; jacket 1 yard; bOl1net % yard.
Applique instructions included.

4795 - Slimming dress with fichu collar
shaped to V at waist. Easy to make in any
fabric. Women's sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes
4% yards 39-inch fabric.

4644-Sew in jiffy time. Cross-over neck
line, shirred shoulders, graceful full-circle.

skirt. Misses' sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 40/8
yards 39-inch fabric.

f!J

9061 '

SIZES
2-10

SIZES
12-20

Pattern
Numbers Size

Name

Route

Town

State

Patterns are 30 cents each. Address Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeke,For first-class mailing; add 5 cents for each pattern.

KNOW, .YOUR 8.IRDS
The House Wren

His' brownish hue, his bubbling llong,
His impish little ways ..• ,

You like to have him 'round your
home

To gladden summer days.

YOU LIKE house wrens because
they visit you around your home, look
you right in the eye and let you know
they are taking an interest in what you
are doing. They either sing or scold,
depending on what you are doing or
how they feel about the situation, but
you are sure to know when they're
around. They I\re so small you want
to offer protectfon, so you build one or
more houses for their use. If-they like
the house or the location, they may de
cide to stay.
Their natural nesting place is in any

hole, crack or cranny which is large
enough for them to gain entrance and
they carefully check every site in the
misting area. They often pass up fancy
wren houses and nest in the pocket of
an old coat hanging in the shed or be
hind a loose board or in a tin can.
The male which often is. referred to

as "Jenny," spends much of his time
singing, building nests and trying to
entice the female to start housekeep
ing in all the wonderful places he has
found. She in turn has a mind of her
own and may take a dim view of the
home he has chosen or nest he has built.
If she' likes his looks or the location, she
often removes the nest which he has
built and builds her own. Sticks, grass
or most any sort Of available material
are used, and it is amazing to see the
size of some sticks this bird can carry
into a small entrance. The lining is of
softer substance. The eggs are white,
thickly speckled with fine, brown dots
and run from 4 to 8 in number, depend
irfg on the time of year.

Do You Have
A Question About Birds?
If you have a question about the

birds, write us. All questions will
be given to L. B. Carson, ourwriter
on "Know Your Birds," and h(s
answers will appear in a future
issue. Whether you are a birder or
an amateur, your questions will be
given replies. Write to Florence
McKinney, Home Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Wrens do most of their feeding in
low, brushy areas and build where
such feeding grounds are easily found.
Privet, spirea, rose bushes or other low,
woody vegetation provide ideal hunting
grounds for the spiders, larvae or small
insects which go to make up their diet.
The male is a persistent singer and

can be credited more for the bubbling,
energy than for the beauty of his song.
In fact, as compared to other wrens,
his efforts rank low. The Bewick's wren
which often uses your wren house is a
much better singer and there is little
comparison between the song of the
house wren and the Carolina wren
which often is seen and heard inwooded
areas.

Like others of your favorite friends,
it is necessary to overlook some of the
bad habits of this bird. The fact'he is a

bigamist makes little difference to most
people, for the more mates he has, the
more wrens we have to enjoy, and there
is nothing certain about hismate's af
fections, either. She might like the song
.of some other male in the woods nearby,
and so it goes. Another of his habits is
not condoned by most birders. He often
punctures�gs of other birds which
have nested nearby, thereby destroying
other species which might be just as
desirable or even more beneficial. This
is his method of insuring a good supply
of food for his own brood, and who are
we to condemn him?.

Young wrens resemble their parents

Kansas Farmer for July 4, 1953

By L. B. CARSON
•••

in color and actions and make an in
teresting familywhen they first emerge
from their nestlng hole and join older
birds in surrounding shrubs. Their short
tails are held at all angles and their ac
tions make them easily identified. They
soon learn to get their own food and arc
on their way to investigate all the hid
den nooks where food is found.
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Our Readers
Want to Know
I thought I knew my birds, but here

is one wJth which I am not familiar.
It is a small brown bird with a long,
slender beak, larger than the wren. The
male and female are the same color.
For 8 years they have nested in a pig
eon hole of my workshop where I keep
bolts and nuts. They hatched 5 little
ones this year and left with them the
10th of May.
The female became very gentle in the

bolt box and I was careful not to keep
her off the nest too long. :Qut she didn't
mind me, fo .... she came and went when
she got ready. Of course, she put her
nest in the box I used the most. Her tail
sticks straight up like the wren. What
kind of bird is this 'l--John Lane,
You have been providing a nesting

site for the Carolina wren; which is a

larger relative of the house wren. This
bird is a rich brown with a line over the
eye and is about one inch longer than
the common house wren. The Carolina
wren is a permanent resident and usu
ally found around wooded ravines or in
wood lots. It likes to nest in almost any
spot such as your workshop, which
must not be too far away from a ravine
or other tree-covered habitat. This bird
has a clear song which carries well and
is much more musical than the house
wren. You noticed, no doubt, it's move
ments were wren-like. Most birds will
become quite tame when tRey find you
are not going to inolest them.

C(

a

Yes, I have a question about birds. I
am a bird lover and have a great va
riety. A few years ago we had a make
shift martin house with 15 rooms ami
lots of martins. Last year, we built a

new martin hOUS6 aceordlng to speci
fications and have none at all. They
come to investigate, but do not sta�'
long. Why'l-Mrs. Walter Manlove.
Did you put the new martin house in

the same location where they formerty
nested? If so, when was it erected?
Perhaps starlings, or sparrows had
taken over before the martins returned,
Martins like a box which has not been
filled with bulky materral such as other
species use. Try cleaning out the boxes
and erecting them 'just before martins
are due in your area.

Home Freezing of
Fruits and Vegetables
Here is the complete up-to-date

leafiet on home freezing. Covers
the job from start to finish. To get
'this free USDA bulletin, address
Farm and Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Top$a. Ask for
"Home Freezing of 'Fruits and
Vegetables," " .

.. '

1 .... 1."':
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Farmer for July 4,1953.

FIRST LIVE CALF BOR� FROM FROZEN; SEMEN'- _
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FIRST LIVE CALF born in America from frozen semen is shown here with its
mother, inseminator Berlyn Gruber, and 'Melford Hill, Jamesville, Wise.,
owner. Heifer calf, born May 29, is result of frozen semen from one of the
Wisconsin Sclentiflc Breeding Institute's bulls, Pabst Burke Tritomia Fryslan.
The institute, an American Breeders Service unit, co-cperoted with the Arnert
con Foundation for the Study of Genetics in the experiment. Semen is frozen
and stored at -110° Fahrenheit.
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E t July 20-25--80tb Annual Convention, Amer-
omlng' yen s Ican Poultry �s6clatlon, Hotel Statler, St.

July 6·8 - RIley county younger 4-H Club Louts, Mo.

amp, Rock SprIngs. July 22-25--Rlce county older members 4-H

1 Club camp, Rock SprIngs Ranch.July 6· I-Pottawatomle county 4·H Club
July 22-25-Pawnee county 4-H Club camp.amp.

July 6.U-Wabaunsee cO'lnty 4-H Club camp,
July 23-Boutheast Elk county Bummer IIve-

ock SprIngs, stock. tour sponsored by Elk county Livestock

July 7-S-9--Elk county_4.H Club camp, Sedan
and Cattlemens AssocIation, Howard, 8:30 A. M.

ake. Co��e;c���r��bc��c���; �::ea�����ber of

July S·U-Rlley county older 4·H Club camp, iuly 24-Barton county 4.H Club leaders andock SprIngs.
July 12-15--Rlce county younger 4.H Club

members daIry judgIng sehook

amp, Rock SprIngs. July 24-Marshall county dIstrIct daIry judg-
July 12.15--Comanche county 4-H Club' camp, Ing school at WashIngton.
ord county 4.H Club camp. July 24·27-Rawllns county 4-H Club camp,

July 13.15--Woodson county Eastern DIstrIct
Rock SprIngs Ranch.

., •

xtenston Conference. July 25--Annual CK Ranch FIeld Day and

July 16-Shawnee county 4.H Club busIness
I "no money" calf auction, Brookville.

en'. pIcnIc, Gage Park shelterhouse, Topeka" July 30-Elk county' :lrd annual daIry day,
July 16-18-EUlI' county Northwest dIstrIct MOline, 10 A. M.

.
.- ,

tanning conference, Sallna..- July 26·�hawnee-Reno counties 4-H Club,

July 19-22--Russell county older members camp, Rock SprIngs __Ranch.
-R Club camp, Rock SprIngs Ranch. July. 27-Kearney county PraIrIe VIew 4-H

July 19.22-Ellls county older members 4-H Club project tour.
'

luh camp, Rock SprIngs Ranch. July 27-28-Johnson county Home Demon'stm-

July 19-22--FlnneY-Stevens counties south- tlon Unit leaders traIning school on "BuyIng.
est 4-H Club camp, Dod'ge City. .

and PreparIng Quantity Meals," AmerIcan Le-

July 19-25--Natlonal lj'arm Safety Week. glon BUildIng, Olathe.
July 20-Rlley county 4-H Club demonstration July 28-Pawnee county 4-H Club members

chool, Manhattan. and parents daIry judgIng contest and tour.

July 20-Dlcklnson county 4-H
-

Club crops July 28--Brown county Lambert-DIckerson

udglng school, Abilene. dairy day. .

July 2O-Brown county 4-H Club' tour and July 2S-31-Amerlcan Poultry and Hatchery
Icnlc. Federation Convention, Milwaukee CIvIc Audl-
July 20-22--Ellsworth county 4-H Club sum. tortum, :MIlwaukee, ·Wls.
er camp, Rock SprIngs Ranch. July 29--Pawnee county soil conservation
JUly 20-22-Barton county older members 4-H demonstration on terracIng and waterways wIth
lub camp, Rock SprIngs Ranch. t

'

Walter E, Selby and Harold Ramsour of KSC.
July 21-Shawnee eounty-wtde beef tour, July 29-30-Kansas Farm Bureau board of
July 21-Wood80n county beef tour with Ray dIrectors meeting.
I. Hoss, Wendell Moyer and Dell E. Gates or July 30-31-Shawnee county Eastern Kansas
·SC. 4-H Club judgIng school, Topeka.
July 21-Elk county-wIde communIty nlght, July 30-Osage county Home Demonstration
oward faIr grounds, 8 P. m, Unit Play Day, Osage CIty••

\
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GRANDMA • By Charles Kuhn
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Automatic, positive, locking and unlocking
latch, No other latch has this positive throw

action. No springs or gadgets to cause trouble.
Labor costs reduced,

2 e . T"ouble-free. Footpad keeps coupler upright.
Lip-guide raised t9 prevent dirt and grass

from entering. Gaskets blow-out proof.
Custom planned to fit your land, crops

and water supply by your Shur-Rane dealer.
Constant engineering development
by Shur-Rane factory engineers
keeps Shur-Rane always
ahead of the field.

.--s;;;..._ ....:;;;;;;;;;;,;;-8. SHUR·RANE IRRICATION SYSTEMS. Dept. KF �t., IP. O. Box 145, San Joee I, California
-

I
Please send me your colorful new 8.page SlIua·RANE ICatalog and name of the nearest SHUR·RotNE dealer. I

I

I
City. one-State I------------------

HI�'RESSURE ORCHARD OR

CATTLE SPRAYER

Papec Forage HarVesters handle ALL forage crops EASIER, FASTER and give
you better feed.
TWO MODELS. Model 1510 for the average farm. Model 181 for maximum

capacity or custom work. Both have cutter bar, hay pick-up, and row-crop attach
ments. Choice of engine or power take-off drive.
FEA�URES. Patented Silage Shelf .•• Adjustable Hay Pick-up Fingers •••

Adjustable Axles ••• Extra Heavy Cutting Wheel .•• Biggest Wheels and Tires
on any pull-type lorage harvester.
TWO CROP BLOWERS: Model 31 with rigid table has unusual capacity for

its sizeand lower cost. Model 45 with tilting hopper, gives maximum capacity, ut
most convenience.
With all their features, pound for pound Papec Forage Harvesters lind Crop

Blowers COST LESS THAN ANY OTHER MAKE. See your Papec dealer or

m,argin. ,of_ad for FREE booklet on Papec Harvesters and Crop
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a�p�.·R
PISTONS

Extra power for Farmall, John Deere, Allis
Chalmers, Case, Oliver, Massey-Harris, Ford,
Fereuson, Minneapolis-Moline tractors.

For complete facts write
......_.. Dept. G-12

,

M & W GEAR CO., INC.
ANCHOR • ILLINOIS

MEADE POWER UNIT
Sickle Bar, Rotary, Reel
Mower Attachments
Write for Prices
Free Literature

Also information on other
attachments.

MEADE PRODUCTS MFG. CO.
Meade, Kansas

FARM SPRAYER
THE

Sprayer
with Jet
Agitation

Comes complete with
high pressure heavy

-�···--'·duty pump. Boom
Jet Gun mounts on
spray barrel. At
taches In 5 minutes
to any tractor. Aim
and regulate spray
from tractor seat.
350 lbs. pressure.

SPRAYS CATTI.E: SPRAYS ROAIJSIDES
with 24 Ft. Swath; SpraY8 Fields with 40'
Swath. If you now have a sprayer. the Boom

iii �:;(}r c:;r�:e�Orogrh��ePIt[l�t�� �'l!9�ri'o�ew�
more cumbersome booms!
For Full Details Ask Your Dealer, or Write

SPRA-WHITE CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Dept. KF-743 Cedar Rapids, Iowa

PUT GRAIN WHERE YOU
WANT IT FAST AND EASY.

AI.o
TRUCK MOUNTED
AND STATlON.\RY

Grain Blowers
Steel Stol1,e Bins

l(ANSANS GO TO WASHINGTON

American Farm Bureau Federation
has worked out a proposal for the im
mediate future to take care of wheat
surplus. It is starkly simple. Have the
CCC, tum over 1 billion dollars worth

KANSAS DELEGATES to the annual National 4-H Club Camp in Washington,
D. C., June 17 to 24, were, left to right: Tom Shinn, Conway Springs; Ruth
Stinson, Ottawa; Jack Sexton, Talmage; luanne Hicks, Goodland; Virginia
Armstrong, assistant stat.e 4-H Club le,ader; J. Harold Johnson, State 4-H '

Club leader. The 4 delegates from local clubs were chosen for outstanding
records in 4-H project work and leadership in dub and community activities.
Kansas Farmer issues of -May 16 and June 20, 1953, brought you other
stories on their ectivltles,

Wheat Problem Is Still'With Us
By CLiF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's National AfFai" Editor

A WHEAT CARRYOVER of 575
million to 600 million bushels, most
of it government-owned, is taking so
much storage space, Department of
Agriculture had to announce it will
make wheat loans on grain stored on

the ground, under favorable circum
stances. Expect Secretar'y of Agricul
ture Ezra T. Benson to proclaim wheat
acreage allotments and call for a ref
erendum ofmarketing quotas any time.
In Congress every effort is being

made by farm interests to rush the
Hope (Kan. Rep., chairman House Ag
riculture committee) bill to redraft the
formula so national allotment can be
as much as 66 million acres, instead
of 55. Farmers have been planting
around 78 million' acres last 3 years.

Wheat has 2 advantages over butter,
in the price support program. It has
no counterpart of butter's competition,
selling at little more than one -third
the support price. Also, wheat is stor
able; Commodity Credit is making
forced sales at heavily reduced prices
of butter in danger of spoiling. But
wheat has lost much of its export mar
ket.

of CCC-owned stocks to Mutual Se
curity Administration to be sold to
MSA countries-same to be paid for in
currency of receiving country. That·
will not require receiving countries to
pay in dollars. MSA will then have this
currency for use in promoting trade
among the receiving countries, and pre
sumably for other purposes within the
foreign aid program.

Sen. Andrew F. Schoeppel (Rep.,
Kan.) offered the AFB amendment to
the Mutual Security Act of 1953, up
for early action in the Senate. By the
Schoeppel amendment the Congress
would declare these CCC stocks as

"available fo-r expanding world trade."

Explaining the proposat, Senator
Schoeppel said It would authorize MSA
Director Harold E. Stassen to offer
such stocks for sale thru private trad
ers, in co-operating countries and ac

cept currencies of the receiving coun

tries in exchange (at official exchange
rates).

Advantages of Plan
Senator Schoeppel explained further:

"The plan offers new leadership to tile
United States in world affairs by fa
Cilitating expansion of free trade econ

omies. It turns CCC surplus stocks
from threatened liabilities to assets for
the 'United States. Advantages-
"I. This is not a give-away program.

Its purpose is to sell U. S. agricultural
supplies for a maximum of local cur
rencies which may be used by U. S. to
aid in economic development and for
promoting trade among co-operating
nations.

· "2. This is not a dumping program.
Its primary direction," according to

· Senator Schoeppel, "is toward new and
· underdeveloped areas. Prices are to be
maximum. Acceptance by countries is
voluntary. Marketings are safeguarded
by assuring that quantities are net ad
ditions to consumption .

.

"3. It would' convert likely liabilities
resulting from CCC stocks to assets by
using them for Constructive purposes;
by investing them in economic devel
opment and expanding international
trade.
"4. It would provide the U. S. with

a powerful economic weapon to counter

Kansas

the communism trade offensive, whic
seeks to divide our allies by lurin
them into the Communist orbit.
"5. It would involve no additiona

appropriation or authorization of fUnds
in fiscal year 1954."
In all fairness it should be stated

however, that CCC's capital will b
impaired to the extent-up to 1 billio
dollars-that 'its owned and paid-fa
stocks are turned over to MSA unde
the program. Which means Congres
will be called upon later to- make goo
the (up to) 1 billion dollars CCC WiI!
lose under the program.
"6. It would temporize the drastic

production cuts otherwise imminent.
"It should appeal to co-operating na.

tions. It would increase their SUpplies
of agricultural products which they
need. It would provide for reinvest in
the proceeds of sales in economic de
velopment and expanding trade amen
them."
And, of course, it would provide a

billion-dollar' market for wheat and
some other surplus stocks of CCC, pro.
viding the deals were handled so these
CCC stocks would not simply take the
place of what otherwise would be taken
thru present channels of export trade.
The proposal will have a strong ap

peal; it is not impossible it might be
adopted, at least in part.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics

reports farmers' cash receipts from
farm marketings first 5 months of 1953
totaled 10.5 billion dollars, or 3 per cent
under corresponding period of first five'
months of 1952.
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.-Portable • B.I.need
• Double Trau&fl • custom BuIR'

12-MONTH ALL-PURPOSE USE
���� a��J�t�:u"��'::;�:J:�f:i��Be� t���g�
double chains. 4 & 1ft. seetions for desired lengths
• 8 ft. spring 11ft drag or gravity hopper (extra).
ae-nurd trqulpment Includes roller chain speed
reduction, motor mount with belt release, "built-

�y��:�wR:a�;eT�fh::r���d�:;p;cJ;.:�np!:,�e;_Y slip

Wrile today for FREE literature and prices
SAM MULKEY COMPANY
1621-N7 Locust Kansas City 8. Mo.

"

Quality

�

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

S I LOS
QUALITY
• •• in production
.... In erection

i

McPHERSON,
Concrete Products Co.

l\(cPbeI'80D, Kansas ;

LIFTS MORE! LIFTS HIGHER!
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JUST A MINUTE
to Replace Damaged
HOSE LINES with

Ie a

and

pro
hese
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To make your
own hose lines,
cut bulk hose to

required length and
attach reusable fittings.
Available at your Dealer

AEROQUIP CORPORATION
JACKSON, MICHIGAN

operated

POWER LAWN
MOWER

y

Heavy weed trlmmJng to
do?We have the machine
for the job. Leaf mulch

ing attachment If you
like.

\l,l.....;;r'-. Forlllustratedfoider.and price list, write,
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NEW STRODA
: BALE ELEVATOR
�fS&hE 20 ft.-elevates 15;4: ft.. full bale
cable 'wl��g� pow�red 'Ao H. . motor. Double

.

Low Prlced-$199.50
Dealer Distributor

LONGHOFER SUPPLY
lIori.n. K'_",,, Phone 307

\

Welding Survey Indicates Savings
Possible by Home Repairing Jobs
WELDING' ON THE FARM was

the subject of recent survey conducted
with 25 deans of agriculture and pro
fessors of agricultural engineering in
U. S. agricultural colleges by The ,Lincoln Electric Co., Cleveland, O. Survey
covered economic savings possible by
use of welding on farms.
Following are questions asked and

some replies:

Question A: HoW about savings in
repair of farm equipment by welding
rather than purchase of new parts?
Answer: Average estimate on sav

ings was about $27 yearly. <;;lJesses
ranged from $25 up to $400 per year,
and from 15 per cent. of cost of new
parts up to 90 per cent.

Question B: How about savings in
repair of equipment at home rather
than dismantling a piece and taking it
to a shop in town for welding repairs,
including cost of repair and cost to
make the trip?
Answer: Guesses ranged from $5 to

$50-average was about $23 yearly.

Question C: How about savings in
being able to save crops which would
otherwise be lost due to weather con

ditions?
Answer: Estimates ranged from $50

up to $5,OOO-average was $100 yearly.

Question D: How about savings on

making gadgets and simple machines
(including laborsaving devices) over
cost of new similar equipment?
Answer: Estimates ranged from $25

to $300-average was $90 yearly.

Question E: How about savings in
time by use of laborsaving devices
built on farm, and which would be con

sidered too expensive to buy or have
made?
Answer: Ranged from 25 up to 50

per cent-average was 30 per cent.

Question F: How many.U, S. farms
should have their arc welder, or those
that could make profitable use of one?
Answer: Ranged from one out of

10 farms to half of all farms-average
was one in 4 farms.

In summarizing general statements
and figures offered, most farmers own

welders for these reasons: (1) conven

ience; (2) time saved in making re

pairs; (3) timeliness or quickness of
being able to make repairs; (3) many
farmers have been forced to buy weld
ers in order to make their own repairs
because they were not readily avail
able, and (5) some like to have welders
"to play around with."

HINTS ABOUT ASTHMA
,

Bronchitis and asthma may seem to go together, because the asthmatic
attack also inflames the bronchial tubes ....One need not fear asthma will
"run·into tuberculosis." But allergy is always to be considered in repeated
asthmatic attacks. My special letter, "Hints About Asthma," will be sent to
any subscriber upon request. Address Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, care of Kansas'
Farmer; Topeka, Kan. Be sure to enclose a stamped reply envelope to your
own address, please.

Ice Cream as Food' for Patients
.

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

I AM OLD ENOUGH to remember
when fever patients were denied water!
Seems incredible now, yet when my
practice began I was constantly run

ning into people who clung to that
crude, foolish regulation. Nowadays, I
think itis understood by everyone there
are very few ailments in which plenti
ful administration of cool, fresh water
is not only permissible but very de
sirable. The doctor who has a fever
patient today instructs the nurse to see

that water is offered at regular inter
vals, not allowing it to be a matter of
chance. Rules of a few generations ago
in regard to what a sick person might
eat or drink have given place to regu
lations much more simple and more in
accordance with common sense.

I have a letter asking whether it is
dangerous to eat ice cream when one
has a cold, and I believe such an idea
has had some vogue. There is no more
foundation for it than for the old super
stition about the danger in. drinking
water. By the time ice cream has
reached the stomach its temperature is
materially increased and the cold ef
fect is very transient. On the other
hand, ice cream is a very helpful food
and one so acceptable it often tempts
the appetite of a sick child or adult
when ordinary forms of nourishment
are positively repellent. It is a food
that maybe used to advantage in many
very serious diseases when more sub-

Home Freezing of
Fruits and-Vegetables
Here is a ntw booklet, "Home

·Freezing of Fruits and Vegeta
bles." Get your free copy by writ
ing to Home Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

stantral articles of diet might possibly
prove injurious. Nowadays itis a stand
by in fevers. Foods having as their
base milk or cream are always safe in
sickness, excepting in diseases of the
digestive tract in which all food is, for
the time being, prohibited because not
to be tolerated by the stomach.
Even ice water, altho undoubtedly

harmful if used without re§traint, may
be used by sick and well a'l'ike if taken
in moderation. Sipped slowly, it cools
the mouth and throat in a very ac

ceptable manner and, taken in this
way, its temperature is quite harmless
by the time the stomach is reached.

Preserves Paper Drapes
Paper drapes will last longer and

retain their color if liquitl wax is
brushed on both sides before hanging
them. This also helps keep them clean
as dust can easily be wiped off.-M. O.

.

� Add 4 Intermediate
f/ Field Speeds .

» Give "Job-Sui,ed" Speed
For All Work

���
t: ,.,.'"Tn
�. v.'��ifiJ�"'; ::::._

M&W 9-Speed
Transmission gives
your Farmall 4
more intermediate
field speeds' of 6,

7Y2, 9 and 11 mph.... a IWhole
new range of. "job-suited" field
speeds. When pulling light draft
equipment, shift to a higher gear.
This will save you many gallons
of fuel each season. M&W 9-Speed
Transmission fits Farmall M, H,
MD, W-4, W-6, Super M and
Super H tractors. For complete
information see your tractor dealer
today or write Dept. G13.

Mm. hmous Add·POW·R
PIstOIl$ &lI.. ·POw·R PTO.

M&W GEftR (0.
ANCHOR. ILLINOIS

Also PDW., AIr"..
W"'ln "n IlIff.l. It
fll' CatalDI. Writ.:

ESHELMAN. 01111. 481
I1IU&JoISI .. 8.11•• 2.Md.:
333 •. Mlthlp, An .. Chi·
cae. r, III.: 1070 H.llrWOlld
Blul •• Ln Analill 21, Cal,

fl-JIl"" FLIES,
�GRU�e,

and�J!'s'_s
. You�ni�ilo"

it tV"_'se'vifS . :�

"d�ei�"
.
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With the NEW POWER AIRE

ROLLING APPLICATOR'
Eliminate the mess. extra expense and
work of spraying or dipping stock. Sim
ple and quick to erect . .Just fill the Ap
plicator occasionally with the guaranteed
insecticide. One filling of the roll goes a
long way. No waste; insecticide will not
evaporate; is delivered direct to the
trouble spot by the revolving roll . . .

either on animals back or underside. No
corral to build. No more rounding up and
exciting cattle. Spring encased for long
wear and greater "scratchability."

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI
Applicator Complete Chemical
(less post and $23 95 $5.50
40 lb. weight).. • Per Gal.
Complete Kit-Applicator and $43 954 gallons chemical •

Sent prepaid except C.O.D, Send check with ·order.
POWER-AIRE SALES CO.

Dept. KF, 789 No. 24th se., Omaha, Nebr.

Even in seasons with normal rainfall, does it always
come when you need it? A few dry days (every grow·
ing season has them) and bright prospects fade.
Quantity and quality of your crops suffer and may be
lost entirely.
Adequate, controlled moisture during growing see

son with an ATLAS PORTABLE SPRINKLING SYSTEM
insures your crop against failure due to drougth;
insures quality and quantity.

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION
SUPPLY DIVISION

407 N. Main St. Muskogee, Okla.
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

lfl'i,r';'�;';;��2e�c�r���ue.
Names and addresaes are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

Livestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis
DISI'LA}, R.O\TE

Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 :: ::: :::::: :$U8 § :: ::::::::: :$�&:�g
Mlnlmum- % -Inch,
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Btock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

Kalosa .. Famler, TOIJeka. Han.

• BABY CHICKS

RO;�I�;'1I:le�t2. ��n�-:����s. w.lt\'�����T{es�8.��:
nor-cas. $8.95; pullets. $17.95. Heavies, $6.95;Leftovers, $3.95. FOB. Alive. COD. Catalog.Bush Hatchery. Cllr.ton. Mo.

• n:RS}:Y GIANTS

SIIJI:':::'''cIf'::lf:�is���'lIs�f�o��i�: 1eJfreb�di�
tons. Anconas, Stiver laced Wyandottes and other
breeds. Free literature. The Thomas Farms.
Pleasanton, Knn.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
White t:mbden Gm..e 1':11'11'.'. 50c each. Robert
Otte. Gerald. Mo.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Sweet Potato 1'lanhl, Nancy Hall, Porto Rico.

er:?'h-;;I'!:5�0�00--$3.00 postpaid. Ponzer Nurs-

• PAT}:NTS AND INV}:N'J'IONS
A. H. Sturl{e., 317 Sunderland Bldg.. Omaha,
Nebr.. Registered Patent Attorney, U. S.

Patent Office. Procedure information. evidence
of invention form and patent book sent on re
quest.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Slart \'en"Uan Blind l.aundr�·. Profitable life
time business. New Machine. Free booklet.

A. B. Co .. 422 N. Seneca. Wichita 12. Kansas.

• AG};NTS AND SAL};SJlmN
Mon.')' for XnlRs-Make at least $50 showingbeautiful �:lmlro Christmas and Ali-Occasion
Greeting Card Assortments-Name Imprinted
��r�gl\':'s�s pG'Vt�� �����o�'Hrit \i..a.?",�I�s, B:Ookos�
Games. Household, Hostess Items. all un
beatable values. Make money while you make
friends. No experience necessary-no risk-send
no money. Free samples. catalog. Bonus plan,
�\�I�K �::�[I��eg�srd°'bo������I'c�m�eEfI'::t��:N. Y.

Agen�M \\'anted. Make money and satisfied cus-

W�ft,!,'l{:iI!��'cg�k:�y� ���t�V2.1I§�����r:.O�llt
• I'EA'I'IIERS WANTt;D

W��� ��:�,!'�':.���y:��o�'i,��eie��t��:� ����p:!��
pie for prices of used feathers. Free Bhlpplng
rags. Prompt payment. Company highly rated.
West Chicago Feather Company. Dept C. G.,172 1>;. Aberdeen St .. Chicago 7. Ill,
• DOGS

ShFn��r:h Ff�a�tl�I!g;",;;;'�re��al$1���"oese��h�la��
spayed females. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

RaJe������r s'::n��e:,' �i�� for ratters. Crusader

Beautiful Golden Collie l'uPI.les. Eligible A.K.C.
Purebred English Shepherds. Barnes. Collyer,

Ran.

• RF;�mDlES-TR}:ATMENTS
Arthritis and Rheumatism sufferers: Read
"Crude Black Molasses" bi3 ckrll Scott. One

g�l�fl�. ���tlfald. Harmony 00 Shop, New

Free Book - Piles. Fistula. Colon�Stomach. as-
SOCiated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor Hospital. SUite C706. Kansas City 9, Mo.

• HOME lU�ATING
..aft� ��ir!�t�:8.\'�rrt�nf��lp�rca���rti��r���::
��gtl J�128:rto�':;7��e�.t. ?3'��ta�t��tr�orks,
• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY $9.90
GO-lb. Can FOB

Mixed Flower
Not Strong

(Extracted)
,

12-lbs. Postpaid
to 600 011. $3.50

It must please you. Order today�
HAHN APIARIES

1715 I.ane TOlleka, Kansas

• FILMS AND PRINTS
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 exposure roll developed and printed 25c;

12-expo.ur�1��';sJ�W8'i-8r�n�it\tfc'jtCh.
Box 1068-KF Tupel,a, Kan.
WIHconHln Film, West Salem, Wise.. include a
roll of film. same size you send, with below

off"rs. 8 Beautiful 4x6 glossy enlargements from

r�r�eJenet"sP¥:g�e y�c:1� t20�xJ;su��aFJ)r 61fc� -ig�
must enclose advertisement.

12 Jumbos, 860; 8 Jumbos. 25c; 16 Jumbos. 50c,from rol! or negatives with this ad. I. Skrud
land, Lake Geneva. Wis.

T'i�_���J:U���h����d1���� t ':se::re8·m��B���'rl���:4c. Mayfair Photo Service.�ox 617-B. Toledo. O.

8-exposure roll 1 each 25c. 2 each 3Sc. Reprints3c each. 8-exposUl'e roll JUMBO 35c. 3 5x7 en
largements for 50e. 4 8x10 for $1.00. At youraervlce for over 50 years.

.

SUMMERS STUDIO
Unionville, Mo.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
NCill or NCM-T Case Baler Owners: Increase the

U. v��u1 ;;':h�����al"Jt�::'�t1;'O��h�� ��e��'¥��n:
Tyers also available. Also. why not prevent ac-

�g����gbl:l'f��:I:;�If.I�!e�O�t�e'it���O{v;-;t�hf�{: I�:
rormauon. United States Implement Corpora
tion. N.B.C. Building. Cleveland 14, O.

Sa,'. 60% 00 One-way DIses. Adams hard-faced
discs stay sharp for the life of the disc.

Breakage, scouring difficulties eliminated. In
formation lind prices on Adams complete line
of hard-faced tools furnished free. Adams Hard
Facing Company. Wakita or Guymon. Okla.
Irrigation Plastic Pipe with pla.stlc Ij.ates, our

Gr�':;'J'sI��E��eJeobur.are using. Master lumbors,

Windmill 11ft sprln�s bring more water with less

A.wA�d�at�� 1(I;l�s'i.u���I�i10�lth fixtures, $18.50.
Perrin 8elf-Loeklug End G.te fasteners for
pick-up trucks. Information free. Engalo, McPherson 5. Kan.

�Ias.'if-Harrl. combine repair parts 20% orr'greHlfN:llt:. y:ll:�n�end orders to Prentice 8t Stelc en,

For Sale: 125 SP Combine with pick-up. $3,600;HM 238 cutts., HM 221 cults .. $140, less cyls,
S. O. NelBon, Dwight, Ill: (Ph. 410)

.

"We Sell Ralo" 20 advanced deslirs of sprln-
Ra��e6rrd� °W:�:l�� -;n�kl'l",;,�,;- PI���i�rl���
wheels-sklds-pumps by Paclllc-Gardnei
Denver-Carver and Jason-Canal liners. We
trade - factGrY warehouse - retall- wholesale.
Free. Years of Irrigation research. experience
and engineering. Lodglng-meals-personallzedservice at Conrad's, Gaylord. Kan.

K-2 Krall.e I'low Owners save with self-spacingAllen Disc assembly bearings. Grease onlythe .thrust bearing. 15' JlIOW $79.75. Allen Castor

����\nti..h�Aml.�:W�g siIJ�:s'b. °{v:ft�� �rl�n!!tH��Box 1011. Liberal, Kan. -

• FAR�l }:QUIPlIIENT
·'GI,;antic" Surplus Sale - TremendOUS savings ..
Government, and excess Inventory. power

�!��i.8·b���:'�8rSs�r�·og�r:n�tin'd�·:�:Pft����1 i��
trated catalog free.' Surplus Center, 877 0 St ..
Lincoln. Nebr. -

W�:e \�I��:�t;� v��e�:Jb:1r:�1n�'!,��nl������:
Free literature. �I1dwest Wire, Dept. 28, South
St. Paul. Minn.

.

.

A �:rhS�·��'f,�:a[r'!'.;'�h�?d�.H i�a'H��:�IP6'�.�
R150. Morton. Ill.
Do \'011 Know the advantages of electric rene-
Ing? Do you know the famous lnternational

��ee"J��c ;:!,� fnef"o�.:;��rln"�sW��an�hl�hg�t ��I\I��
International Fencer Co .. Inc., 1105 W. ChicagoA venue, Chicago. Ill.

• }-AR)( LANDS

St�·��!e���.c��a�:,,!!���e b.fr':i.:1'�,; IJ�s�:{l;e���i
�:�rt"y.10�r�d���:i'���tsr.� R�,:;�':.:cg��"6, t��ut
I ,��gc����I�lri�� ��'tt�"j4 �lolgw��I��r.,�rf3:.�200. Favorable terms. Louis il1l1er, Frankfort,
Ind.

.

80 Aeres-5-room house: basement. barn, etc.,
or��:ctr���ld. dr�II�lc�g�� 'b"0�':;t:�r�8: ���58g:
A. F. McGuire. 903 Benton Blvd.. Kansas City.Mo.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Write for Free I..1terature on Hog Cholera, Swine
Erysipelas & Hemorrhagic Septicemia (shlp-

�;.fv��Vi�! 'C�flI�rado Serum Co., 4950 York St"

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS

AUCTION SCHOOL ��remeerlnll'America's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu
dents sell actual Sales. Largest school In world.
20 years In Ope£atlon. Don't be misled. Term

���slJellj'H��o� 'g�"tOl., Mason City, Iowa
Learn .-\uetioneerlng. Term soon. Write for cata

sa�0f:'lt�I���rl Auction School. Box 4746, Kan-

Ft. Smith Auction School, 1o'ort Smith, Ark. Term
.

soon. Free catalog.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
lIead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'_the most 'interestlng and Informative weekly
newBvaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'8Weekly (or details. Circulation Department K.TopeJ<a. Kansas.

Fairmount Maternity O,,"pltal-Secluslon and
delivery service for unmarried �Irls. Adoptions�ei'f:�s:a�OClt���"d conlld�nt1a. 4911 E. 27th

Weavers-WrIte for low prices-carpet" warp,
rug filler, looms. parts, Inexpensive beam

counter. If you .hav,e a 100m, give make and
width· please. Or. Rug Company, ·Dept. 7314,
Lima. O.

Pinking Sheurs-Only $1.95 postpaid. Chromium
viated, precision made. Manufacturer's Christ

mas overstock. Guaranteed 57.95 value or moneyrefunded. Lincoln Surplus .Sales, 529 Main St.,Evanston 49. Ill.

\Vomen make money at home, spare time. Sew
ready-cut RAP-A-ROUND. Eau;. prolltable.

��lIt"OOd Mfg, Co.. Dept. AF ollywo04 46,

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
S..... (;bltl<"o Feed! Don't feed tbe _parrow.
'hlgh priced chicken-feed. 114,. homemade trap

g,u:::.n�li��ol�ti�JlI::J�. tG�:'����a��·'7�gLane. Topeka. Kan., _ .

Would You I..1ke to KlIow :what the Pest Control
people use to kill rats and mice? Informa

tion free. Wllco Sales Co., Box 294, Danville. Ill.

eli-oose Topeka for
Soils Award_Event
Topeka has been chosen as site for

1953 Kansas soil conservation awards
luncheon when winners are named for
all-expense paid vacation trips toGood
year Farms, Litch1leld Park, Ariz., in
December. Awards will be for out
standing efforts in soil conservation
between July 1, 1952, and June 30, 1953.
Eight Kansans will be honored.
Annual luncheon will be on Tuesday,

October 6, at the Jayhawk Hotel, with
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
Akron, 0., sponsors of' the awards.Win
ners will be named in August,

Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Oc�urs Again
Foot-and-mouth disease again broke

out in Mexico, less than 400 miles from
the Texas border, but was wiped out.
Soldiers and cattlemen shot and killed
430 infected animals in an attempt to
avoid a major outbreak like the 1946
occurrence. The U. S.-Mexican border
was closed to cattle trade on May 23
when first reports of the outbreak
reached the USDA.
A team of USDA research men were

dispatched to the area to make an in
vestrgatton and to aid.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

���e��I����\u'!..�:���:g���u��r';son.
S.PtiI���:;ln��-;;-:Natlonal Aberdeen-Angus Sale,
October 7-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus AesoctattonFeeder Calf Sale, Salina.

Hereford Cattle
September 5-Jay L. 'Carswell 8t Sons Dissolution Sale, Alton. Kan.
September 7-Lee M. Smith, Claremore, Okla.

SePt���fieJ�rJ:I�o� 1l:���s'!�d F. L. R�bln-
son. Beatrice, Nebr.

�:g�::::g:� ��}��'ik��r���;'g�lt.: �����, L���:Kan. '. .

September 2S-4E Ranch, Topeka, Kan.
October I-Broken Wlnecup RanChd Marlon, Kan.g��gg:� �=����n &B�:,la�dSt�e':!te,:l�u�k�nFall
Octo��e{��¥< Ranch. Burr Oak.
October 13-NCK Hereford Association. Belle-

vtne, Kan. Geo. C. Wreath, Sale Manager,
Octo�::I��Be���d Ranch, EI Dorado.
October l'7-CK Ranch, ·Brookvllle.
October 29-Kansas Fllnf Hills Association, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

Novw�m';,�t;;�.umner County Hereford Breedey,
November 4-Llncoln County Hereford Associa

tion, s�an Grove. Kan.

NOVT.�g�lat10��Wl�ka����ttl��ru��� Breeders'
November 9-10--Sunflower Futurity, Hutchin-

son.
November 11-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.November lS-Bellyacres Ranch, Paxico.November 23-Solomon Valley Hereford Asso-

clalion Sale, Osborne, Kan.
December 4-South Central Hereford Associa

tion. Newton, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
July 11 - Joe O'Bryan Polled Hereford Sale,'Hlattvlllo, Kan.

sePt���e�d;;�I���DOBI:;':�::10:;e'liafe�llego�er��
r!J�;' MCao��"!,��aHa��itg,�n�l:' J. Bowman,

September 14-&IC Roth, Hays. Kan.
September 17-Jolnt herd reduction sale at Fair

bury. Nebraska. Ed Valek & Son. Donald
Goodyer and E. G; Nesmith & Son.

September 2S-4E Ranch, Topeka, Kan.
October 3-Mldwest Polled Hereford Association,Deshler, Nebr.
October 12-Perry Hedrick 8< Sons RegisteredPolled Hereford Production Sale, Anutt, Mo.Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamilton. Mo.
October 31-Leo Ebel & Son. Wamego, Kan .. andW. R. Zimmerman & Son, Alta Vista, Kan.

Sale at Alma, Kan. .

November 2-Frank Matheson, Natoma, Kan.,and Jake Reich & Son, Paradise, Ran. Sale
at Natoma.

Nov'l!,!:l':,�rH\;:tXI��:an Ranch, Registered «alf

NOVWl�f[vtII;:-O'Bryan Ranch Polled Herefords,
November 2O-Central Kansas Polled Hereford

Assoclntlon"Herington, Kan. O. J. Shields,
Nov��l;:r �����'e 1t'\�e�,£,1�8�;"i{��ierprlse.

Red 1'011 Cattle
November 11' & 12-"Annual meeting and Na-

M:gr��a�:,h�'27!°tl��l':eg!'<�t ll;c�ln, %�t�:
Shorthorn Cattle

g��g��� lt9.:':e�g��t���� s:�ed S�\r:d Shorthorn

�:l:' M�����!,de�m';;'f�re, ��g�: Andrews,
November 13-Kansas POlr.d Shorthorn Sale,Hutchinson. .

November 14-Kansas ShorthornSale, Hutchin
son.

Jllllklng -Shortborn Cattle
July 22-Blue Meadows & J. E. Hugenot Milking

���:�r.°'Sna�a�a�e���lr';:lL�· Iia�' Helde-
July 27-Edward R. 'firehle Dispersal. Great

Bend, Kan. C. O. Heidebrecht, Sale Man-
ager. Inman. Kan. .

Southdown Sheep
July' 24--Mlssourl Southdown Breeders Associa

tion, Hamilton, Mo. CarlO. Roda, Secretary,
Trenton, Mo.

Sheep

AUg��J.;Jt.e�����'k�'1.IS}."I�i""�N::,PS���:�:;;:Lincoln, Nebr. .

.

•

Currledale Sbeep
.

July 27-28"-A:II-Amerlcan -Conledale Breeders
..Show and ·Sale. Columbia, Mo. Rollo 'E.
Singleton, Secretary-Manager, lOS Parkhill

. Ave., Columllla, Mo.
.

.

Poland China Rogs
September s-:..Albert Morgan, 'Alta Vista" Kan.
September 24-Glenn F. Wiswell & Spn. "prlnghill, Kan.

Kamas "arm.". .for Ju.ly �, 1.95
I

In the Field
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MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livertoclr: Editor

Third Annual Flint Hills
Hereford Tour
Wednesday and Thursday, July 15,1

Wednesday, July 15
...

7:00 a.m.-8anderB Herefords, Miller, own
by ,Norton S. and Phil Sanders, north edge
Miller. 'AI mile south of the Junctton-ot U. S. 50
and State Highway 78. Breakfast meeting.

8 :00 a.m.-Inspectlon of Sanders Hereford
9:15 a.m.-Sunbyrne Farms, owned by Fran

George 8t Sons, Leb0-4 miles east and I ml
north of Lebo.
10:00 a.m.-JackBOn George, Lebo-7 mil

east of Lebo.
11:00 a.m.-J D Hereford Ranch, owned b

John Brink & Sons, Le Roy-3 miles east of
Roy. Pasture stop.
11:45 a.m.-W. E. Hazen, Le Roy--3'h mil

east and 1 mile north of LeRoy. Pasture ste
12 :15 p.m.-Noon stop. John Brink 8t Son.

headquarter stop.. 3 miles east and 1'h mil
south of Le Roy.

1 :15 p:m.-Inspectlon of Brink Herefords.
3:00 p.m.-H. J. Davies, Benedlct-2'h mil

southeast of Benedict.
4:15 p.m.-Crestvlew Hereford Ranch, Fa

River, owned by Streeter Funk-3 miles west
Fall Rivet.

- 5:15 p.m.-Greenwood Hereford Ranch, own
by Ed Brown. Fall Rlver-3lA> miles west and
mile north. Pasture stop.
6:00 p.m.-Fall River Hereford Farms, own

by Ted Brown, Fall Rlver--3 miles north of F
River. Pasture stop.
7:00 p.m.-Supper and evening program at I

Fall RIVer Dam_ miles northwest of Fall Ri\'!

Thi
ha s
ha\
or
Ret
the
brc
PCI'

For Reservations:.
Anyone wIshing room reservations for'

Wednesday night, JUlY·15. at Eureka for the
Flint Hills Tour should write Bill Reed.
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, Eu·
reka, Kan.

Thursday, July 16
7:00 a.m.-Breakfast meeting. City Park

Eureka. 1
8:00 a.m.-E. So, (Ted) Tucker; Eurelw

mile east of Eureka. Ivy Carter will give a [0
trimming demonstration. Sox Hendry will dt
cuss feeding show cattle. A. G. Pickett will tal
on livestock sanitation. L. P. McCan, dlrecto
of research. American lIereford Association. wi
be the prtnctpa! speaker.
10:00 B.m.-J. R. Overstreet Herefords. Ros

lIa-1 mile east and 2 miles south of Rosalia.
11:30 a.m.-Satchel Crellk Ranch, owned b

A. D. Rayl. Rosalla-2 miles west and 7 mil.
north of Rosalia.
Noon stop.

A registered Guernsey cow, Eckman'S Eunice'
Una, owned by ALBERT W. ECIOIAN, Bald",l.
produced. 10,660 pounds of milk and 524 poun
of butterfat. This Is according to the amelI
Herd Improvement Registry record released b
The American Guernsey Cattle Club. "Una" w

a 9-year-old and was milked 610 times while
test.

'

Lot Taylor, Manhattan. secretary of the "".
sas Shorthorn Breeders Association. annotlncet
the ANNUAL FIELD DAY, sponsored by this 01'

ganlzatlon for July 15, at the fairgrounds. King'
man. Andy McIntyre, Duquoin. and Mclilralb
Brothers. Kingman, are in charge ot arr:l.Ilge·
ments for t.he annual get-together. Everyone In'
terested In good livestock, particularly"",,·
bred Shorthorns. should be sure to attend.

A registered Guernsey cow, Vanadale General'
Caiol. owned by KEITH W. VAN HORi'i. sa:
betha. has completed an official Advanced Reg.
Istry record of 7.890 pounds of milk and 4,
pounds of butterfat on twice dally mllkln� [
a 10-month period. starting her record :I;

junior 2-year-old, with The American Guel'''''
Cattle Club.

.

"Carol" Is the daughter of the register
Guernsey sire. Skyline Triumph's General. 11111
has 7 daughters In the Performance Regist!!
of the club.

With an average of 405 pounds of butterfa
and 11,964 pounds of milk, the 21-cow herd.'
registered Holstein-Friesians owned by I.UTIH
SHETIAR, Conway Springs, completed their I�

year'recently. Their production averaged aboU
18 !luarts dally for eaeh cow In the herr! I'

the-year. Testing was carried on under the otlicl�Herd Improvement Registry program of the HO
liteln-Frleslan Association of America. Mill'"
was done 2 times dally.

With 559 pounds of bulterfat and 17.4
pounds of milk to her credit. Shetlars Que.
Pontiac Rose, a registered Holsteln-Frlesl
-cow owned by LUTHER SHETLAR, COil":
Springs, has completed a 326-day produc".
test In official Herd Improvement Registry WI

the Holsteln-Fr-Ieslan Association of Am.r"·
She was milked 2 times dally, and was 4 yea
2 months of age when. she began her test"
period. Her record averages about 25 quartS
milk dally for the period covered by her test.

Sixty-nil.. head of Herefords In the I'. I
SUI..LIVAN DISPERSAL SAI.E, held at HoI''''
June 13. sold for a total of, $11.990 to mal"
general average of $114. Eight bulls aver"t$226; 61 females averaged $167. :rop bull was I2, HR Duke Mixer, sold for $410 to CIIC
Finger Jr., Powhattan. Two cows and cal\':shared the $250 female top, Lot 63, Pl'elsMlnhle. with twin heifer calves, seiling to Il�.sell Pollard. Falls City, Nebr., and Lot 66.

,tunla. with bull calf seiling to Albert Schneid'
Topeka.
This sale was well a:ttended with the mereu'lreaching 105. The cattle were In pasture cond

tlon and a number of them were of short age
Charles Corkle was auctioneer, assisted by 'f�sSullivant, secretary of the Kansas Hereford.

esodatlon, and men ot the various uveslO
rfreSFI'eR.
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Farmer for July 4,1953

Beef CATTLE
NOW OFFERING

SERVICABLE AGE BULLS
ell vr bonedb well grown for farmers, ranchers
I' purebred reeders of Polled Herefords.

PL.ltIN-VIEW FARMS
RIFFEL 01; SONS, Entel'l.rlse, Kansa.

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Established - 1907

Banburys over 150 In herd. Cherry
HIII-Oakwood-Coronet blood. None
better. For sale: One choice young
sire. Club calves, bulls and temales.

���� �� a��gfi�s;,a1��IlJ.�I�f. t�e"d���;
YOU can save $25 to �100.

BANBURY & SONS
Plevna, KanssK

9 miles southwest of Hutchinson,
then west 14 miles on bh.cktol"

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

uallyn MILKING SHORTHORNS
"'rl sires from Duallyn have Improved milking
nil tteshlng quality of many herds. Buy a son of
IW of the noted proven aires: ImlJOrted Ifnrll
'orl fin-yoRe 11th. Rl\1, or Neralcan. Admiral.

'I. Bulls' calves $125 up-s-wrtte f,!r prices.
.. IOIIN B. O�OE, Rt, I, Eudora. l,an8a8

'EDWARD R. DREHLE

Milking Shorthorn Dispersal
Monday,/July 27, 1953

1.:30 P•. III.
.

�"I" .. t farm (under cover) 6% mi. west of

"ell ......, Kansas
32 FEl\IALES AND 3 BULLS

This herd must be dispersed because farm
hhs been sold. This sale Includes 13 cows that

�i \�a1�1�"A�edp;��u�� �d ..i1t'!ler�'8'rs ,t:':>J
1r,�tI��t� ���!"��I:�I�e!r���J.llnoeJ'�f or��I�
breeders. Remember-this Is .. complete dls
persal and Includes some outstanding cattle.

C. O. HEI:;'M'B"::rc':fT,:,,g!'1� Manager.
Inman, Kansas

BLUE MEADOWS'_Fredonia
and

J. E. HUGENOT-Moline
MILKING SHORTHORN SALE

45 HEAD

Wed., July 22, 1953-1 P. M.
Sale .. t Blue lIleadows Farm, S north on 15th

St. and 10/4 ea.t of

Fredonia, Kansas
:;,; Females and 10 Bulls Wlll Re 'O!'eredTiley are some at the best of the two nerds.
This will be your opportunity to buy well-bred
cuute that should satisfy, as they have done
in ute past from these herds. Some .outstand
lug and weH-bred herd Bires have been used
as the offering will show. Mark this date on
YOUI' calendar and attend this sale.

For catalog write:
C. 0, HEIDEBRECHT, Sale !\Ianager

Inman, K�n8a8
Kant·1t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�.lIned
lis or'

King'
Ilrath
[lnge-
neln•
pure' WISCONSIN'DAIRY CATTLE

hoice Holstein, Guernsey and Brown swts
al\'es. Yearlings and 1lfrlnglng Heifers. Dellv

r��nl� fi��r���� iO�k, Nebr•• Bs. 48. Ph. loU

SHEEP

MISSOURI STATE

SOUTHDOWN

HAMILTON, MO.
FRIDAY, JUL� 24

}_� , SouthdoWD rams crosstilest on
I;e; iambs. W':W� b�':.er� f��rtoPo���n�nmr�;"'"rl(et. 26 Ram. and 25 Ewes �ell. This con
signment Is by top 12 breeders.
Fur 8ale' catalog and otber tnform..t.....�

eontaet

CARL O. RODA, Sec.-Treas.
TRENTON, 1110.

NEBRASKA SHEEP BREEDERS
17TH ANNUAL

RAM & 'EWE SALE
Friday, Aug. 7" 1953

State Fair Orounds
-

LiAcoInF Iebr�ska
9 :00 A. 111. Judging Registered Sheep and

I'roll'ram. 1:00 P.lIl. AueUon Reglns
110 REO, YR. RAlliS 01; 80 REO. YR. EWES�eglstered rams and ewes are Hampshire,aSllI'OPEhire, Cheviot. Southdown, Corrledalelid OXford. -

ForslllrormatlOD wri�.·III. A. AL�ANDER,c�Y[:gt:r!i r:��l':r.�hUJ:,oln":'�:�:Charles Corkle, Auctioneer
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The ORASSLAND ABERDEEN-ANOUS AS
SOCIATION held Its 3rd FIeld Day at the Brad
y Angus F..rm, Calhoun, Mo .. Saturday, June
3, with about 3qO people In ..ttendance. The
rogral'lr consisted of a junior judging contest,
Ith 1st pl..ce goIng to John W. Nichols, 4-H
ember of Pleasant Hill, Mo.; 2rid place, Eddie
idgeway, 4-H member, Appleton City, Mo.; 3r.d
ace, Walter Bradley, 4-H member. Calhoun,
o. Type 'demopstratlon was put on by Jess
rown, marlager of the L. M. Thornton Angus
arm, Garden City. Grooming demonstration by
ettle Bancroft, Chilhowee, Mo .. and Hal Allen,
elton. Mo. Main speaker or the afternoon
as Col. Roy G. Johnston, Belton, Mo. A basket
nner was enjoyed at noon.

Remember, July 25 Is the Big Calf Auctlon
No Money." fe..tured event at the 11TH AN
UAL CK RANCH FIEI.D DA¥ at Brookville.
oys and girls under 21 years old will have the
pportunity to own a purebred calf at this unique
alt aucUon. where money doesn't mean a thing
-where bidding Is done on the basis of Gooch
Red Circle points from Gooch Feeds and Food
roducts. This annual lIeld day is sponsored by
J. VANIER. owner of CK Ranch. who Is

onating calves for the auction to stimulate In
erest In good cattle. breeding practices among
arm youth. Many of the 'calves will come from
s own ranch, and others will come from well
nown ranches thruout the cattle-raising coun
ry. The auction has been enlarged this year
rom 10 to 40 calves. changes also have been
made tn rules of the auction to allow more boys
nd girls to enter the bIdding and give them a
ore equal opportunity. An added feature of the
ield Day program wlll be a beef cattle judging
ontest for the farm club youths.

JACK AND BOB McEVOY. owners and oper
tors of the Goodland Livestock Commission
ompany, Inc., Goodland. were hosts to the

KANSAS HEREFORD BR.�EDER8 ASSOClA
ION. June 14. The Kansas Hereford Assocla
on and the Northwest Kansas Hereford Breed
rs made plans for a large auction of range bulls
o be held In Goodland early In December. John
rink. Leroy. president of the state Hereford
roup, announced plans to make thIs sale an
nnual event In order to make It easier for the
uyers of Northwest Kansas bulls to IIIl their
equlrements with a minImum of travel and loss
f time. He also pointed out -advantages of a

argo number of bulls from which to make their
elections also would be appreciated by buyers.
om Sulllvant, secretary of the state Hereford
rganlzatlon, spoke very hIghly of the regard
attlemen everywhere have for the big, beefy,
ractlcal ty.pe of Hereford cattle. A sale com
mittee was appointed to formulate plans for their
oming sale. Dr. E. J. Keller, St. FranciS. was
ppointed chairman of the sale commIttee.

FOUR HOLSTEIN HERDS In Kansas recently
ave completed a year of production testing In
he officl .. 1 Herd Improvement Registry program
f the Holstein-FrIesian Associatlon of Amer-

caThese are: Chester DeWerff & Sons, Elllnwood
-13 cows averaged 423 pounds of butterfat and
1,694 pounds of milk in 301'. days on 2 mllkings
dally; Harry C. M. Burger. Seneca-ZO cows

averaged 448 pounds butterfat and 12.393 pounds
of mill< in 303 days on 2 mllklngs dally; Hugh
Bowman, Larned-14 cows averaged 568 pounds
of butterfat and 14,009 pounds of .4.1 per cent
milk In 307 days on 2 mllklngs dally; Ivan
StrIckler, Iola-16 cows averaged 413 pounds
of butterfat and 11,055 pounds of mttk in 299
days on '2 mllklngs dally.

PARK COLl..EOE FAR�I HOI.STEIN DIS
PERSAl. SALE, at Parkville, Mo., June 8, did
not attract a large crowd and those who did at
tend bid in a conservative manner. Around 50
head were sold with a top of $315. ,second. top
was $300. Ten head sold from $200 to $300.
Buyer of the htgh-aeltlng female was Paul Al
ford, Manhattan. This buyer purchased 4 head.
J. B. Wiggins, Lawrence. bought 3 head., The
rest of the sales offering was purchased by Mis
souri buyers. Eighteen head went to Mr. russ,
Kansas City. This was an offering of good use
ful Holsteins,' mostly grades. They were sold
without fitting and they could have sold at a

higher average and stili be considered good
values from a buyers angle. All farm machin
ery and dairy equipment were sold. Most of the
offering were grade Holsteins. Donald Bowman
was auctioneer and' sales manager. asststed by
H ...."ey Hartvlgsen, Lees Summit, Mo., and
Earl Beechner and press representatives.

A production of 5,118 quarts mllk containing
enough butterfat to churn 719 pounds butter
Is the recent accompUshment of Aabarax Greeta
of Oz, a regfstered Jersey cow owned by JOHN
C. OSWAI.D of Rotherwood Jerseys. 'Route 3
Hutchinson. In 305 days on official Herd Im
provment Registry test, this cow produced 11,004
pounds milk containing 599 Ibs. butterfat at the
age of 4 years and 3 months. Sixty-nine days of
the record were made on 3 mllkings per day,
with The American Jersey Cattle Club.
In order that Jersey breeders may determine

what production might reasonably be expected
of their cows under the same condl tions at a

mature age, a mature equivalent is used. The
record of Aabara� Greeta o"r Oz on a twice
dally milking, 305-day mature equivalent basis
is 10.993 pounds milk containing 598 pounds
butterfat.
EARL MARTIN &; SON, Duroc breeders of

DeKalb. Mo., sold 30 head of bred gilts at the
pu,ebred llvestock sales pavillon at South St.
Joseph, Mo., June 15. Buyers who failed to at
tend this sale mIssed an opportunity to buy good
useful bred gilts that sold strictly worth the
money. The small crowd that attended was not
In a buying mood and they bid on the.e- bred
gilts, which were In ideal breeding condition, In
a conservative manner. The top gilt at $107.50
went to Dale Hauge, Belmond. Ia. Second top,
at $100, w�nt to L. J. Ely, Rhodes, Ia. Third
top at $97.50 went to Vern V. Rlbrecht, Smith
Center. Louis Litter, St. Joseph. Mo .. paid ,$95
for the 4th hlgh·selllng bred gilt. The hog top
on the St. Joseph market that day was $24.50 and
these prices were too low in comparison to the
price paid for market hogs. Bert, Powell, as
sisted by press representatives, conducted the
sale.
L, J, NAVRAN·HEREFORD DISPERSAL at

the Ferd Owen sale pavilion. at Belton, Mo ..
June 10, averaged almost $185 on 120 lots. Bull
top was $1,150; female top. $400. High-selling
bull, at $1.150, went to Fred Wilkinson, Clinton,
Mo. He also purchased a number of the higher
selling females. The offering did not carry suf
IIcent flesh to make them bring their worth.
Twenty-nine bulls, mostly service age. averaged
$208, 91 female lots. a number of cows and
calves, averaged close to $175. That day buyers
preferred to buy them in groups r.rther than one
or two at a time. Con Frazlel·. Lees Summit.
Mo., bought the !tlgh-selllng group when he paid
-$270 for 12 bred heifers. Cows' with calve. were
probably the best buy of the day. Cows were
thin and many of them had very young calves at

side. W. H. Hargis, Belton, Mo., was a heavy
'bllyer ta1tlng a numher -or cows and calves and
several open helters. Herefords In this auction
went largely to buyers In west central Missouri.
Popular families of this well-known breed were
teatured In thIs sale. The sale was managed by
Donald J. Bowman. Hamilton, Mo. Freddie
Chandler was auctioneer. assisted by press repre
sentatives.
AII10NO REGISTERED HOLSTl!:IN-FRU:

SIAN COWS in Kansas whose recently completed
production records were recorded by the Herd
Improvement Registry Department of the Hol
stein-Friesian Association oC America are the
following:
Owned by Kenneth Benedict, Loulsburg

Doris Inka Hengurveld Plebe, 570 pounds but
terfat, 16,961 pounds milk. 331 days, 2 mllklngs
dally, 8 years 1 month of age.
H. A. Meier. Abilene-Smoky HilI Emperor

Deanna Pansy. 506 pounds butterfat, 15.892
pounds milk. 365 days. 2 mllklngs, 8 years 3
months of age.
Grover G. Meyer. Basehor-Odell Ajax Owana,

452 pounds butterfat. 13.499 pounds milk, 296
days, 2 mllkings. 3 years 7 months of age.
Wallace J. Beckner. Belle Plaine-Lettie Bes

sie, 593 pounds butterfat. 17,087 pounds milk,
321 days. 2 mllklngs. 7 years 1 month of age.
C. C. Kagarlce. Hutchinson-Cannavale Plebe

Carnation. 582 pounds butterfat, 16.654 pounds
milk, 318 days. 2 mllklngs. 5 years 1 month of
age.
Wilson Brothers, Lincoln-Helen Billy Abbe

kcrk, 639 pounds butterfat, 18,110 pounds milk.
365 days, 2 milkings. 9 years 2 months ot age.
Chester DeWerff & Sons, Ellinwood-Ken Ver

Nell Supreme Aleta. 558 pounds butterfat, 13,210
pounds 4.2 per cent milk. 309 days, 2 mllklngs.
3 years 3 months of age.
John & George Heereche. Mulvane-Heersche

Homestead Beauty, 731 pounds butterfat, 19.-
055 pounds milk, 312 days, 2 mtlktngs. 8 years
2 months of age: and Heersche Polkadot Jen
nie, 715 pounds butterfat, 20,600 pounds milk,
365 days, 2 mllkings. 6 years of age.
Ivan Strickler. lola-Dorothy Zarnowskl. 478

pounds butterfat, 14,835 pounds milk, 329 days,
2 mllkings dally, 8 years' 1 month of age.

July 18
. Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock'

Section must be in our hands by

Tuesday, July 7
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas. City tops for. best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Feu Steers ...•....... $23.00
Hogs ......•..•..... , 26.10
Lambs 26.00
Hena, 4 to 5 Ibs. .. .. . . . .20
Eggs, Standards ..... .41,'h
Butterfat. No. 1...... .51
Wheat, No.2. Hard... 2.20'1.
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.58 II,
Oats, No.2, White.. .. .85
Barley, No.2........ 1.39
Alfalfa, No. 1. 30.00
Pr-a lrIe, No.1 •.. , 31.00

l\Iontb
A�f)

$23.50
25.75
28.50

.21

.43%

.56
2.2611,
1.60%
.85
1.15

39.00
31.00

23

Year
Agu

$30.00
21.75
29.25
.19
.38%
.65

2.42110
1.89%
.91

1.34
:11.00
25.00

•

SIMON ANGUS FARMS

COW and CALF SALE
Monday� July 20
MADISON� KANSAS

fAMILIES REPRESENTED
5 Gammers, 7 Blackcap Bessies, 2 Barbarosas, 10 Maid of Bum
mers, 2 Ballindalloch Ge'orginas, and cattle from the following
great proven tribes: Chimera, Zara, McHenry Barbara, Karama,
Witch of Endor, Ballindalloch Jilt,· Edella, Blackbird, Miss Bur
gess, Eline Erica, Pride of Aberdeen, Queen Mother, Petunia,
Enchantress Erica, Blackcap Effie, Blackcape Empress, Blackcap,
Juana and Evergreen.

_This sale is featuring the Get and Service of a
Champion, a Sire of Champions and a 16 Times

Blue Ribbon Winner.
We will deliver, free of charge, all cattle with our equipment.

For catalogs address:

J. B. McCORKLE, Sale Mgr., Smithville, Mo.

....

PrInce 105tb of SAF. Reserve grand, ebamplon bull
at tbe 1952 Internattonat ..nd grand champion bull
_at the 1968 Fort Wortb Show, and many times a

W'5e;.v:'.'i�ao'r�\:': ���b'imn��l�� ;���s bDUI\:�:f ���
breed. His service was greatly sough� In the HaYN
Rancb-77 sale. 30 females will carry his service.

Auctioneers: Johnston, Sims, Good

SIMON ANGUS
MADISON, KANSAS

FARMS

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AU(;TIONEEB

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
111%11 Pia.. AYenu. Topek... Il_.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

Livestock Advertising Rates
EllecUve February I, 1951

'AI Column Inch (5 Itnes) S3.50 per Iseu.
1 Column Inch $9.80 per Issue
The ad ccsttng 13.50 Is the smal!est ae-

f:Pie�oJ.�ns��II�S\g���!: sc':!:trndga'kclei.�'b�
Publication dates are on the Hrst' ..nd

third Saturdays of e..ch month. Copy for
livestock advertising must be received on
Tuesday, eleven days before.

lllKE WILSO:'\. Livestoek Editor
8tb &; Jackson

I{an.... Farmer Topeka. llaDs...

at the farm

7S COWS
Eighty per cent will have calves
by sale day. 30 of these calves
will be by the 16 Times Blue Rib
bon Winner, PRINCE EVER
BEST SSS 11th. The cows will
be sired by such bulls as Prince
Sunbeam 29th, Prince Sunbeam
200th. Black Peer 28th of Angus
VaUey, Ever Prince of Sunbeam,
Prince Sunbeam 46th.- Prince
Sunbeam 105th, Everbest Prince,
Prince 500th of Bates, Eileen
mere 1032nd, Prince of Rowley
Cesor's Evader Mercury and
Eventuation of Cremona 9th.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

I
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I
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Where his drills go down,
70,000 bushels of wheat co,"e ,up!

Today, farming isBIG business-lookat Idaho's
A. E. Bott! With two farms, one near Newdale
and the other near Idaho Falls, Mr. Bott puts
7,000 acres to work in dry land wheat farming.
Each year he cuitivates half his acreage, allow
ing the other half to "rest, and he collects a
yield ofup to 70,000 bushels, or about 20 bushels
an acre.

Mr. Bott came to Idaho in 1919 from Pendle- _

ton, Oregon, and started with land on a govern
ment lease. Today Mr. Bott and his two sons
own the farms, three large grain elevators capa
ble of storing 135,000 bushels, a shop that can

"A short piece of 2' pipe with
chain slot (cut with a torch as

shown) with pin holes for draw
bar, makes a perfect evener for
harrow or drag," sa:Y81Jennis
G. Baker, Route f 4, Lewis
town, Illinois. "Chain will re
main in proper position and
will not slip."

"To take warp or twist out of
a wooden gate, attach eye
bolts, heavy wire, turnbuckle
and '2 x 6 block as shown," says
F. Scott Lanford, Bar 0Ranch,
Blanket, Texas. "Turnbuckle
adjustment will bring to de-

• sired shape."

take care of almost all equipment repairs, 3
tractors, 3 sets ofdrills, 5 combines, 13 weeders,
7 trucks and 4 cars.

Yes, a big farm is really big business and with
all that big line of equipment Mr. Bott insistS
on the very best line of petroleum products
Conoco. As a matter of fact, Mr. Bott has used
Conoco products exclusively for Imore than a

quarter of a century. Mr. Bott says: "To give
you an idea of the kind of service we've been
getting from Conoco productS, our D-7 Cater
pillar tractor- is now over 5 years old and has
better than 4,000 hours on it. Yet, although it's

Stuffed Sausage Rolls
by Mrs. R.W. Riley

Route No 3, Pleosont Hili, Missouri

At the left, Mr. A. E. Bott and his son, DeMar,
stand in front ol.i1!:':ir largest Bel'of drills which is
54 feet long. At right, h Botts and other son,
Forrest, examine the 1urrent wheat crop. Behind
them is the elevator thatcarries thegrain In slnrage bin.

,

never been 'touched since we had it, it shows no

sign of wear or need for overhaul. And believe
me when i say that this tractor really gets some
mighty rough use in dusty conditions: We figure
that Conoco has saved US hundreds of dollars in
repair billsby keeping our tractormotors clean."
The service that Conoco Oil gives Mr. Bote's

engines is not unusual-it's typical. It's the
kind of performance you can expect if you use
Conoco regularly. Next time-just give Conoco
a try. Then Mr. Bott and you will both be steady
Conoco users. Your Conoco Agent is in the
phone book, give 'm a call!

50,000-mile road tests of grueling desert driving, with l000-mile oil changes and
proper filter service, proved that engines lubricated with Coxoco &� MOTOR
OIL delivered gas mileage 99.41% as good 'for the last 5000 miles as for the first5000. And-engines showed less average wear than 1/1000 of an inch on cylindersand crankshafts! PROOF that CONoeD SYR§: MOTOR OIL, with Oil-Platings',helps engines eat less gasoline and oil-run better-live longer/

I

1 lb. sausage
Bread stuffing made with:
1 qt. soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter or
margarine

1 tablespoon minced onion

1 egg, beaten
1 teaspoon Wilson's B-V,
dissolved in 1 tablespoon
hot water

sage as desired
milk to moisten

Place sausage on waxed paper. Top with another sheet of waxed paper.Roll with a rolling pin into a sheet about J4 inch thick. Remove top paperand cut sausage into 8 squares about 4 inches by 4 inches. Place '2 table
spoons stuffing on each square. Roll meat around stuffing. Arrange rolls in
baking dish, placing lapped side down to prevent unrolling. Bake in amoderate oven (350 degrees) for 30 minutes; Serves 4.
SHEARS FOR RECIPESI Send your favorite recipes to Mrs. Annie Lee,
Wheeler, Dept.E, Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca City, Oklahoma. 'A $7.,50 pairof Wiss Pinking Shears awarded for every recipe published with your name.AIl recipes become property of Continental Oil Company.

Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck, Dept.E, ContinentalOil Company, Ponca City, Oklahoma, and get a genuine $10.25.D-15 Henry Disston Hand Saw f� every idea that's printed! � 11168.CONIINENIAL O'IL COMPANY


